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Every Reader

The Beacon
news articles and expression*
~>f opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them u far
&M possible. But, It is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

ol the Beacon ihould keep in mind that
the advertisements carry aa much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage aa well aa
know what's going on.
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MRS. MAZZA TO
ASK FOR PARDON
IN NEXT SESSION

TRENTON — Friday, September 17, has been declared a
.legal holiday by Governor Har
old G. Hoffman. The date is
•the opening of New Jersey's
- & cty s
• —L.
celebration of the 150th anniversary of the latification cf
OF COURT OF PARDONS the United States Constitution.
Donkey Business
WHICH MEETS DURING
Sometimes I wish I had
Governor Hoffman declared
THIS MONTH
a secretary or somebody
that the Constitution was the
"dominant factor in the
to do my figuring and may
HOPELAWN. — Mrs. Angela growth, security and prosperbe show me how I can Mazza,
of this place, who was sen ity of the people of New Jerkeep afloat — and also tenced on
November 15, 1935 to a sey and of the United States"
spend more than I make state prison term of from six to as expression of gratitude for
like Uncle Sambo and ten years after she had pleaded and urged "that all citizens as
guilty to the second degree mur- the wisdom of their forefathother geezers.
der of her husband, Vincenzio, was ers, shall spend the day in
included on the list of Middlesex proper observance of this anni
And the reason I am County residents as having ap- versary of the foundation of
thinking about such a plied to the court of pardons for human liberty in 'this, their
when the court meets state.
thing is because I see in the clemency
this month,

SEWER DISPOSAL CANDIDATES IN SECOND WARD
GRANT APPROVED
IN RARITAN TWP.

PRICE THREE CENTS

THIEVES LOOT CIGAR
STORE IN HOPELAWN
•

—

-

•

—

MILITARY RITES
FOR EX -SERVICE
MAN TOMORROW

HOPELAWN.—Several cartons
of cigarettes and various pipes
were stolen from the store owned
by Vincent Gutwein at Herbert
street, this place, according to a
report made by Gutwein to Officer Fred Leidncr,
Wednesday LARGE FUNERAL PLANNED
TO GET $45,000 IN WPA
morning. The thieves entered the
FOR LATE EDWARD E.
FUNDS TO CONSTRUCT
place sometime between 8:30
FEEHLEY, OF FORDS
o'clock
Tuesday
night
and
5:45
PLANT
o'clock Wednesday morning. En• •
•»•
''
FORDS.—A military funeral
trance was gained by breaking the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac- \
glass in the side door.
will be held tomorrow afternoon
cording to a statement made by \
Among the articles taken were: at 2:30 o'clock for Edward E. Feeh
Senator A. Harry Moore, Raritan i
Four dollars in change; nine car- ley, a retired regular army offiTownship will receive a 545,000
tons of cigarettes; two boxes of cer, who died Tuesday night at his
WPA grant with which they will
chewing gum, three pail's of sun home, 69 Linden avenue, this
construct a sewage disposal plant J
glasses; 11 corn cob pipes, 3 briar place. He was 65 years old. The
pipes, one bullet type flash light services will be held at his late
for the Piscatawaytown district, j
and 21 packages of razor blades of
The fund has been approved by 1
residence, with the various vetervarious brands.
the administration heads.
j
an organizations of which he was
The grant, 45% of the estimated j
a member, taking part. Interment
papers where they are gocost of S100.000 was applied for by!
will be in the Alpine cemetery.
Mrs. Mazza shot her husband to
the commission last year after thei
ing to hire another flock of
The late Mr. Feehley is survivThomas J. Fee
while he was sleeping in
state boax'd of health authorities'
James Schaffrick
secretaries down thgre on death
ed by his wife, Anna; a daughter,
their Florida Grove road home on
sought cour action in preventing
election to the Township commitMrs. Rosalie Goode, of Fords; a
the Potomic.
June 2, 1935. She first toLd the authe township from emptying sew- i FORDS.—Now that all petitions tee while the Democrats have two
brother, Horace; a sister, Mrs.
have
been
duly
filed
and
register• • * •
thorities that a strange man had
age into the Raritan River. The J
candidates in the second ward this
Louise Lewis, two nephews, Tertownship will have to supply $55,- ed with Township Clerk B. J, year, Albert V. Anderson, of Fords
So I reckon the figuring entered their home early in the
rance Lewis and Edwin Feehley
Dunigan at the Memorial Municipmorning,
walked
into
the
bedroom
000
as
its
part
of
the
costs.
The
who will seek the post of committhere must be getting heav- to see her husband and shot him.
and a niece, Mrs. Ruth Cordier, all
commission will move to float a'1 al Building, in Woodbridge, Demo- teeman-at-large in opposition to
of Scranton, Pa.
ier and more complicated When the police investigated, it
bond issue and start work on the crats and Republicans in the sec-the present incumbent, Mayor
With a record of thirty years
—because this new bunch was found that no one had seen a
construction as soon as the final, ond ward have settled down to August F. Greiner and Thomas J. HELD BY RECREATION DIin the service, Mr. Feehley began
of secretaries will be $10,- stranger fleeing from, the Mazza KEATING MAKES PLEA FOR word is received from the WPA. ' serious campaigning.
Fee, of Keasbey, who will oppose VISION AT HENRY STREET his
army career during the SpanAfter hours of questioning
000 a year babies. That home.
The plant, which will serve PisThe Republican choice, James Mr. Schaffrick. Both Anderson and
PLAYGROUND
SAFE DRIVING OVER
ish-American
War. He retired
by Chief of Police George E. Keatcatawaytown, Linde,neau and parts Schaffrick, of Hopelawn, seeks- re- Fee are newcomers to politics.
comes to $60,000 per year ing, and detectives from the prcj.eseven years ago on pension from
HOLIDAY
of
Stelton,
will
be
erected
along
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Thethe government. He was master
for six secretaries. That's eutor's office, Mrs. Mazza broke
the banks of the Raritan river in
annual baby show at the Henvy sergeant in headquarters Company
down and confessed. During the
a heap of dough
WOODBRIDGE—A plea the Piscatawaytown section of ilie
investigation it was discovered
street playground was well attend- Battery No. 7, Coast Artillery.
township. Upon completion, sewthat Mrs. Mazza was ill-treated by for careful driving over age lines in the township will
ed
Friday afternoon by a large au- From 1916 to 1920 he served in the
And any secretary who her husband.
Phillipines and from 1920 to 1930
Labor Day week-end was probably be extejided in order lo
dience
of adults and children. The he was at Fort Hancock, Sandy
gets $10,000 will need a
affair was sponsored by the re- Hook. Previous to this service he
At the time of her trial, State made today by Chief of serve streets which at present have
couple of personal secrecreation division of the WPA.
was stationed in South Carolina,
Senator John E. Toolan, who re- Police George E. Keating, no sewer.
taries and a half-dozen presented her in the case, made a
Piscatawaytown is the last secFort Dupont, Del., Fort Howard,
whose
men
are
getting
reaLouise
Hollingshead
was
awardstenographers. I have a plea for leniency in her behalf,
tion in the Raritan district to have
ed first prize in the prettiest cos- Md., and Fort William in Maine.
friend who runs a Secre- pointing out there were many rea- dy for an unprecedented a disposal plan. The township altume class. Geraldine DeWitt was He was a member of tin; United
operated a plant in the
tarial College, and if his sons for her committing the act traffic problem through- ready
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Townhonored with second prize while a Spanish War veterans, of 1\ rth
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
Two
Clara Barton section.
politics happens to be O.K. but ,no legal justification.
out
the
entire
Township,
ship Clerk W. R. Woodward an- hundred persons, guests of the third prize went to Gladys Metz- Amboy, Military Order ol the SevIt
will
be
at
least
two
months
Others Seek Pardons
pent and Harry Hanson Post, 163,
nounced Wednesday the position "Vic1' Pedersen Association of Rar ger.
- his business will pick up
Among the others who seek especially on the shore before actual construction work
American Legion of Fords,
Junior
Neuer
took
first
place
in
of
th
primary
ballots
in
the
local
e
plenty.
will begin. If the township's bond
pardons are Edward Christian, sen road.
itan Township, made merry at tne the funniest costume class. Billy
issue is subscribed to, then, con- political contests for justice of the
tenced for 2 to 3 years for lewd• • * •
"I make an earnest plea to the tracts for the work will be award- peace posts and county committee. fourth annual clambake and out- Neur received second prize.
ness
in
1936
and
Antonio
Lanni,
In the small baby class, GeralAnd, If I owned an acre otin of the principals in the Fuhon people of Woodbridge Township ed.
Drawings were made Monday ing held Sunday at the Hotel Pines dine
DeWitt was awarded first
or a lot down there within street explosion who was sen- and vicinity," the Chief said, "to
picnic
grounds
on
the
Lincoln
night by the township clerk.
prize
as the prettiest baby, second
drive
carefully
in
order
to
prevent
100 miles of Washington, tenced in 1935 for 8 to 10 years. accidents. If possible, I would
J prize was awarded to, Dorothy
The justice of the peace battle Highway near Metuchen.
D. C, I would hang on to
The bake, the most popular I Schmidt, third prize went to Corwill see ten men from each party
like to have the Labor Day weekit—for the time is coming
PARK LAKE STOCKED
striving to be one of the three event of the day, was served at 3 rine Reed.
end pass without a,ti accident marRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Thering our records."
In the smallest baby class, Corelected. There is much more to ihejP. M. After a hearty meal, relay
when they will need more
battle then was first expected. It races, races for fat men, a slipper rino Reed was awarded first prize,
places to build buildings to lake at Roosevelt Park was stock- The state police are also prepared with 175 trout Tuesday ac- ing for heavy traffic, especially on
now seems probable that there kicking contest, and a performance; second prize was given to Alan
house the secretaries.
cording to an announcement made the super-highway and Corporal
will be interesting primary and by the trained elephant of Hans Woodward and third went to Char SENATOR CHOSES LOCAL
by J. Bergen, director of county C. Settle, in charge of the barracks
Morgenson of Elizabeth featured les Schmidt.
general elections.
MAN AS CAMPAIGN
Tid-Bits
PWA activities at the park. The here, is planning to place his men
Barbara Izzy was awarded the
Charles E. Boland and Louis the afternoon's program.
MANAGER
Dog days , , . Clee vs. trout were placed there by the at stragetic points along the highKaufman, present justices of the A real .German band serenaded consolation prize.
and Game Commission of way.
the guest with some lively music. The alfair was under the direcPowell . . . CIO—Come In Fish
WOODBRIDGE. — James S.
H I - L I CHAMPIONSHIP OF peace who are running for reelc- Lt.
Harold Petersen of the local tion of Mrs. Matilda O'Connor and Wight, of Linden avenue, assistant
tion,
wore
placed
in
the
fourth
and
Every effort to control traffic
Once . . . Political pot Hackettstown.
TOWNSHIP
TO
BE
DEAnother stocking will take1 place here will be made, and with three
Ui'th positions on the ballots. The police department and Recorder Joseph Batkin, staff members oi prosecutor of Middlesex County,
simmers s Wene has 'em shortly
DEC1DE0
before 'the childrens con- traffic agencies, the local police,
Democratic list will be headed by Alfred C. Urffer were in charge of the tow.nship WPA recreation diworried . . . Hague has a test takes place. This contest is be and motor vehicle inspectors at
"™'W
•'
has been designated as campaign
vision.
John Comiskey, Ernest E. Church arrangements.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final and Chester Baran.
stronger hold on some Re- ing sponsored by the Woodbridge work, violators of traffic regulaThe association, which is open lo The juges in the various calases manager in the county for Senapreparations were completed Monyoung people of Raritan Township, were: Mrs. Margaret McKey, Mrs. tor Clifford R. Powell, in his cantions will not fare easily.
publicans than, on Demo- Fish and Game Club.
day for the bazaar to be held by The justices of the peace on the was founded by Vic Pedersen, Matilda O'Connor Margaret Mc- didacy for the G. O. P. nomination
Republican
ticket
will
be
lead
bycrats . . . "Keep your
the Raritan Engine Company No.
Kay, Betty Layburn and Mrs, R. for Governor. Wight has been a
Township Police Commissioner,
THIEVES FAIL
ACTING CHIEF
powder dry" was the old
1 the week of September 13 to 18 Joseph Merkcr, followed by HarBell.
ry Latham, William Fercho, John
FORDS.
—
John
Hohol,
of
New
close personal friend of Powell for
on
the
corner
of
Woodbridge
and
slogan. "Continue to keep Brunswick avenue and Crows Mill
•
Westmeyer
and
Joseph
Costa
in
many years.
avenues. The committee
your assets liquid" is the road, this place, reported to Officer HARITAN TOWNSHIP.—While Plainfield
that order. Wednesday was the
Two
Minor
Accidents
met
at
the
firehouse
where
memWight has announced the formaJohn Manton early Sunday mor- Chief of Police Charles Grandjean bers of the committees made the deadline for withdrawals. It is beup-to-date version.
tion of the Powell Veterans, with
is
on
his
vacation,
Lieutenant
HarMar
Accident
Blotter
lieved
that
William
Fercho
will
be
ning that someone had attempted
• * • •
final arrangements.
John A. Whomsley, of Riverside as
the only one to step out.
break into his place of business old Petersen is acting chief of the
In Raritan Township president. Powell has had 24 years
Jiggsaw puzzles cairna to
The feature of the bazaar will
local
police
department.
Chief
by forcing the lock on his door.
In the elections of county commit
service in the National Guard durwith President Roosevelt's The thieves were evidently fright- Grandjean is an a tour of the east- be a championship Hi-Li match teemen
^- —
and women, there will be WOODBRIDGE—Walter Shering which time he rose from prifor
a
valuable
prize.
The
contest
ern
seaboard
states,
but
he
is
exfirst inauguration; sit- ened away before they could gain pected back on duty next Tues- is open to all boys and girls up to contests in three districts in the ry, 48, year old Negro, of Austin RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Thevate to Brigadier General. During
down strikes with his sec- entrance.
16 years of age, but they must reg- Democratic fight and in four on avenue, Woodbridge, employed as best week-end accident record was the world war he was in the aviaday.
ond. The two belong toister at the firehouse on or before the Republican ballot.
a WPA laborer, received severe turned in this past week-end when tion service and was shot down
The drawings for places on the cuts of the face o.nd left arm and only two minor collisions were re- and seriously wounded.
September 10.
gether . . . Out of the total
The big night of the affair will ballots in the contested districts on a fracture of the upper rib when a ported to the police. Both accinational income of $54,be Thursday evening, September the Democratic ticke were as fol- sand bank caved in on him at 10 dents were rear-end collisions reGIVEN SUMMONS
000,000,000 in 1935, ex16, when difefrent fire companies lows; District 3, George Hollings- o'clock Tuesday morning.
sulted in only one minor injury.
head,
unopposed
for
committeeRARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Townactly $9,717,000,000 went
will be present vieing for the hand
Sherry was loading sand o,n a
Mrs. Frederick McCune, of 21 ship police were called to investifor taxes, which means
some cups offered by the Raritan man and Ada Harned and Eliza- truck in the Bonhamtown sand Midland
Newark, suffered a gate an automobile accident on
Engine Company No. 1, Three beth Goodman for committeewo- pits when the accident occurred. sprained place,
that 17.7 cents out of evneck when the car driv- Route 25 near the Lehigh Valley
man; District 4, James P. Fortlcr
large
cups
will
be
offered
those
The
bank
near
which
Sherry
was
ery dollar we earned went
en by her husband was struck in bridge Monday, and when police
companies with the most present, and Steven Tonkochick for com-. , , A threw him the rear by the car of Anthony arrived.
^ ^ great
. f ^force
T ? against
,
for taxes before a cent was
Lieutenant McKay was in
the one which travelled the longest mitteeman and Catherine KM and! with
the truck. Gentile, 265 South llth Street, formed that
Miller for committeewoa car driven by Austin
spent for rent, food, clothMost of the kids around town have the saddest distance to be present and one to Margaret
He was rushed to the Middlesex Brooklyn, at the Route 25 and Kath, of 35 Sheridan avenue, Meman; District 5, Herbert C. Wood
the neatest appearing company.
ing or anything else.
faces . . . School opens soon and once again book
and Vincent Abbate and Tessie General hospital in New Bruns- Highland avenue crossing. Neither tuchen, had driven into the rear
Theodore Eggerson, chairman of Wiegel and Helene E. Kornac, .
wick where he was treated and car was damaged to a,ny extent and of a wrecker operated 'by John
larnin will be in fashion . . . School officials have beThere were 380 persons
bazaar committee, was in
admitted as a patient. His condi- no complaints were made. Mrs. Kern, 153 Court place, Jamaica, N.
gun the task of inspecting school buses . . A new re- the
Drawings for Republican coun- tion was said to be fair.
charge of the meeting.
killed on New Jersey high
McCune was treated at the Mid-Y.
cord in weekend accidents was turned in last week
ty committee posts in7 contested
dlesex Hospital and released.
ways during the first four
Neither of the occupants were
elections
were
as
follows:
District
with only two casual bumps and a sprained neck . . .
Another car driven by Abraham injured
months of 1937. While
only slight damaye
3, Claire Schnebbe and Claire Mar
Congrats to the township police . . . Picnics were the
BITTEN
BY
DOG
Inspection
of
School
Berstein, of 1475 Walton avenue, was doneand
to
the
cars, but upon inkano for county committee woman
this is an enormous inBronx, was hit in the rear by a vestigation, Lieut.
vogue with the politicians Sunday . . . The "Vic" PedMcKay discovBuses Held By Lowery with no candidate filed for com- FORDS. — Lawrence Burbail, of car
crease over the same perdriven
by
Mrs.
Blanche
Ruziersen Association bake was a classic . . . The First
ered that both drivers were opermitteeman;
District
4,
John
C.
AnFord
avenue,
this
place
was
bitten
cka,
of
Lincoln,
Del.,
at
the
interiod of 1936, it is, neverRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Dr.; derson opposed by W. A. Spencer by a dog owned by Mr. Halasz, al- section of Route 25 and Amboy ating their cass with incorrect liDistrict Dems also recorded another successful event
the less, extraordinary
Millard
Lowery, county superin- j for committeeman and Mildred so of Ford avenue, Sunday ,ni.jht. avenue at 4 P. M. Sunday. The cense plates. Both were sum. . . I understand that there were only four quartets to
proof of the skill displaytendent of schools, made an inspec' Hawkins unopposed for committee! Burbail was treated at the Firth Ruzicka car was slightly damaged, moned to appear for a hearing
do the serenading, My, My, . . . Wonder where they tion
at the local police court.
of the township school buses woman.
ed by New Jersey drivers
| Amboy General hospital.
but no one was injured.
dug up the German Oompah Pah Pahers?
Monday
morning
at
the
Bonhamin dodging the reckless
Raritan Township again come through . . . First town school grounds. Mr. Van Pell
speed fiends, drunks, midvocational school head, aid
it
was
a grant for the new town hall, and now the county
dle of the road hogs and
ed Dr. Lowery in the inspection'

PRIZES AWARDED
AT W. P. A.
SHOWJECENTLY

POUCTPREPARE
FOR LABOR DAY
TRAFFIC STREAM

JUSTICE OF THE PEDERSEN GROUP
PEACE LISTINGS ENTERTAINS 200
DRAWNJIYJLERK AT ANNUAL FETE

WIGHT SELECTED
TO LEAD COUNTY
IN POWELL RACE

RARITAN ENGINE
COMPANY OPENS
BAZARJEPT. 13

! WOODBRIDGE NEGRO IS
HURT IN BONHAMTOWN
SAND BANK CAVE - IN

WITH THE

SNOOPING REPORTER

in-and-out drivers.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TO CONVENE TUESDAY
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — On
account of the regular meeting day
falling on Labor Day, the board of
education will convene on Tuesday instead. The meeting will take
pace in the piscatawaytown school.
Supervising Principal Fred A.
Talbot and members of the board
are making final arrangements for
the opening of the township
schools. The board will also discuss plans for the first half of the
1937-38 term. The board will also
determine the artes for the use of
the school auditorium and its
equipment by the various organizations which make use of the
school. It is understood that school
organizations will have no fees to
pay for any o£ their functions.
The rules committee is at the
present time arranging the schedules to be followed.

WPA is aiding in the construction of a new disposal
plant in Piscatawaytown . . . Nothing but high praise
can be given the township commission in their endeavor to make Raritan Township aces high in the state.
. . . The new Olds hi front of the office is certainly
creating a mild sensation . . . I wonder who owns the
boat? . . . Justice of the Peace, Charley Boland, is
certainly making it hot for speeders and traffic violators . . . No less than 17 persons felt the sting of a
heavy fine during the past week-end.
Governor and Mrs. Hoffman have invited all Republican officials, county committeemen and district
election board members to Sea Girt to attend a reception at the Governor's summer home this Saturday
night . . . Getting up in the world, eh, boys? Have a
good time and bring back lots of "hot" news . . . The
Piscatawaytown commons was just a mess of people
Monday night . . . No less than 400 (not in the blue
book) saw the Hash Slingers of the Nu-Hi-Way Diner
wrest a 21 to 7 decision from the Firemen.
Your chief snooper is on his vacation at Virginia
Beach, so if this column doesn't come up to expectations, you'll just have to wait until he gets back . . .
Until then, this is Mr. X wafting.bits of news over the
township.

duty.

j

The twenty buses were inspect- j
ed to determine the cafety of the'
vehicles for the transportation of
children to the different township
schools. A three year contract was
awarded bus owners last year, but
a thorough inspection must be
made each year.
Only a few minor safety improvements are to be made on
some of the buses. Final approval
is to be made by Mr. John Anderson, clerk of the board of education.
Following is a list of the buses
to be used at the routes taken by
each: Ray's Bus and Garage Company, Route No. 5; Old Curcio,
Route No. 21; Public Service> route
No. 4 and 7; William Clarkson,
Route No. 3; Walter Gerlufsen,
Routes No. 2 and 16; George Roll,
Route No. 1; Fred Weber and G.
Rosenmeyer, Routes 8, 9, 13, 14
and 15; H. Wuest, Route No. 10;
E. Schneider, Route No. 11; A. C.
Doris, Route No. 12 and 6; K. Yelencsics, Routes Nos. 17, 18, 19, 20
and 22.

CANDIDLY

A Two-Minute Sermon
Being a champion on a pedestal is great stuff.
And, while you are champion, everybody will say
that you cannot be beat. So, if anybody else ever
wants to lead the procession they will have to wait
until you die or you retire or resign.
But all at once, and kind of unexpected like,
somebody will show up with a hay-maker and put the
champion in Ms place. Therefore, the fellow who was
invincible and unbeatable yesterday is alone today—
no one pays much attention to him.
In politics it isn't much different. Everybody is
either scared stiff of the fellow who is in power or
cheering him, one of the other—until somebody comes
along and upsets his applecart.
Getting a trimming at prize fighting or politics is
both the same. And going from cheers to jeers isn't
a long step.
So it's always best for cock-sure fellows to get
down to business and prepare for battle.
Ain't We Got Fun?
Skimming through the papers'the other day, we

SPEAKING:

see where it costs $650,000,000 to run the U. S. Farm
Department—which is nearly $2,000,000 a day.
That's a nice piece of change at all times.
We also see where the farmer will raise, maybe, 800,000,000 bushels of wheat. If they were to
sell it for one dollar a bushel, they would have enough
cash left over, maybe, after paying the cost of the
Agriculture Department, to put the seed to plant
next year.
A few years ago the farmers could tell whether
or not it would rain by listening to the trains. The
government, today, doesn't predict any closer on administration matters.
Several years ago the farmers raised as much
corn as they do today. And, at that time they didn't
have any government fellows following them around
telling them things that the farmer could tell them
better than they could tell the farmer.
But, we reckon if we had a U. S. automobile and
free gasoline, we wouldn't be here plugging at the
typewriter. We'd be riding around, too—telling some
farmer how to feed a calf or something. It's all about
the same difference. .
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r O R D S PERSONALITIES

r

BT MBS. C. ALBERT LARSON
IS SunmU Avenue

^ ^

Tel T. A. 4-4411-

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES War-|gion, will meet at Thompson's
go wishes to announce that the Tavern at 7:15 o'clock tonight with
marriage of their daughter Gen- hats, to pay their respects to their
eviev to Kurt Baumgarten of late comrade, Edward E. Feehley,
Perth Amboy will take pLace on of Linden sreet.
September 5 at St. Luke's Epis• * * •
copal church in Metuchen.
The Boy Scouts of George Wash
• • « •
ington Troop 31, will resume their
MISS LORETTA DUNHAM HAS regular meetings tonight in School
returned home after spending No. 7 o.n King George's road. The
the week at Asbury Park.
meeting is scheduled for 7:30 P. M.
and will be directed by Scout• • • •
MISS HENRIETTA STEVENS lias master Walter J. Neary.
returned to her home after un. • • •
dergoing an operation at the
Miss Muriel Hansen is on vaPerth Amboy General hospital. cation with Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Yauger, of Paterson at Bar HarMr. and Mrs. Clifford Madsen, bor, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind, Miss
• • • •
Ellen Thomsen and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kutcher, of Liberty street,
Anthony Mastrovich spent Sunday
at Lake Hopatcong with Mr. and recently visited her daughter,
Louise, who is attending Camp
Mrs. Lind's daughter, Miss June Kalmie at Blairstown.
Lind.

HOLIDAY OUTING REPUBLICANS TO
TO BE GIVEN BY SPONSOR PARTY
FORDS SOCIETY ON SEPT. 10TH
MERRYMAKERS TO MEET"'WOMAN'S GROUP TO BE
TONIGHT FOR FINAL
HOSTESS AT PUBLIC
PLANS
CARD EVENT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
_

-

a

MISS MIRIAM BENNETT OF
Fifth street, is spending the
week at Belleville.
* * • •
THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT of
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
at its meeting Wednesday nighl
at the home of Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, of Cedar street, planned for its annual fall flower
show to be held shortly.
* • • *
RUTH AND JANE MALONBY of
Carlton street, are spending a
few days at Manasquan.
* • • *
MR. AND MRS. CISTO TESTA
and daughter, Vivian, recently
visited in Keansburg.
* • » *
MISS MARGARET COX OF Clara
Barton, has returned home after spending a month touring the
west, accompanied by Miss Mable Martin, of Metuchen; Miss
Louise Schmidt, of Lindeneau
and .Miss Getta Farr, of Mishappen, Pa. The trip was made by
auto and trailer and the group
spent two weeks at the Wild
Life School in McGregor, Iowa.

ECKERT'S SERVICE STATION
PLANS OPENING TOMORROW

Keasbey Notes of Interest

FORDS.—Automobile owners at- MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH PARS- MR. AND MRS. JOHN DEMAYFords, and Raritan Township, andj ler and children and Mr. and ka, had as their guests Sunday,
Woodbridge will be given the ulti- j Mrs. John Faczak and children, Mr. and Mrs. John Moken and
mate in service with the opening j spent Sunday in New York. children and Mr. and Mrs, John
tomorrow of the Eckert's Sinclair J They visited the Bronx Zoologi- Demko, of Bayonne.
Service Station, Amboy avenue, cal Park.
•
M
•
*
Raritan Township. Dave Eckert,
MISS EDNA LAMB OF LINDEN
•
•
*
•
the owner, informed a representa- JOSEPH SNYDER AND HARRY was the weekend guest of Miss
tive of this paper that this wi' 1 be Meyers of Smith street and Char
Mary Charonko, of Highland
the fourth of a chain of stations le's Trautwein and James Grau- avenue.
he now has in operation and that sam of Woodbridge, spent Sun• • • •
plans are on the way to increase day fishing off the coast as As- FRANK BANACSKI AND ANthe number.
drew Orosz of town, witnessed
bury Park.
With the opening of the service
a baseball game in New York on
station tomorrow, which is located MISS IRENE TOTH OF Smith
Sunday.
near the Clara Barton School, cus- street, has returned home after!
tomers of the station will be given
spending some time as the guest |
five gallons of Sinclair H-C Gas- of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Papp, of
oline free, with every complete
Detroit, Mich .
crankcase job and chassis indexed
• • • •
lubrication.
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ROSMr. Eckart further said, "Our at
enbaum and daughters of Union
tendants at the station have been
City, visited Mrs. Rosenbaum's
selected because of their known
parents here recently.
ability as station attendants plus
their ability and, knowledge in auto mechanics. They will perform MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND FuUerton of Long Island, are spendminor repairs on windshields and
ing the week visiting Mr. Fullcarburetors without charge."
erton's mother, Mrs. Martha PERMANENT SPECIAL
The station, in addition to carryFullerton,
of Smith street.
/or
ing a full line of Sinclair products
• • • •
will carry a complete line of Good
SCHOOL OPENING
year, and Kelly-Springfield tubes CORPORAL CHARLES PFEIFComplete head permafer
of
Flemington
and
Mrs.
Pfeil
and tires as well as Exide batternent for tht> girl student. Reg. S3.00 Warn
fer and son, Richard and Mrs.
ies and service accessories.
or Ringlet special fur
Clarence Herricks, of Hackettstwo weeks.
town, were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer of
KEASBEY
Smith street.

FORDS. — The Merry-Makers
FORDS. — The Fords Woman's
club of Fords met in regular ses- \ club will hold a card party at
sion Monday night at the home of [Thomsen's community hall on FriMiss Aagot Merwin of Wood-]day night, September 10, according to an announcement made tobridge.
A report on the picnic held last day.
Sunday by the club was submitted Mrs. Herbert Cline is general
by the chairman, Mrs. Ella Klein. chairman of the affair and she is
The picnic was held at Brighton. being assisted by a large and caAn all-day outing was planned for pable committee. Many beautiful
Labor Day and the committee in and useful prizes will be awarded
charge of arrangements will meet for high scores. In addition there
tonight to make plans for the day. will be an unusually valuable door
After the business session a so- prize. Refreshments will be served.
cial hour was enjoyed at which The public is invited to attend.
time the club entertained a few
MRS. MARGARET FREITAG
friends at cards. Winners in the
games were Miss Aagot Merwin RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
and Joel Leeson. After the games, Margaret Freitag, 66, of 856 AmMiss Gladys Munroe, daughter
Mrs. Madely.n Tyrell entertain- boy avenue, Clara Barton section
of Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe, of
MENLO PARK
ed with a number of piano selec- of Raritan Township, died Sunday
Bound Brook, is spending some
tions and group singing was en- at the General hospital. Surviving
time with her aunt and uncle, Mr,
joyed .Refreshments were served. are one son, Carl; daughter, Helen, MISS ANNA McLANE OF CHRIS
and Mrs. John Hawkins, of William street.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. and grandson, Carl, Jr., and a
tie street has returned to her
• * • •
Damon Tyrell of Port Reading; brother and sister in Europe. Fu- home after spending the sumMiss Aagot Merwin, Joel Leeson neral services were held Tuesday
mer with her aunt and uncle Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Varady,
ancl Raymond Jackson of Wood- afternoon at 2 o'clock at the house and Mrs. George Leiby, of ConJames Varady and Ralph Varady
of Fords, are spending some time NEW YORKER FAILS IN AT- bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rev. G. C. Lampe, pastor of St. necticut.
•
•
<•
•
;
Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Paul's Evangelical church officiatin Virginia as the guests of Mrs.
• • a *
; MR, AND MRS. JOHN SEREDA OHN BERTRAM, GEORGE BERTEMPT
TO
HIDE
ed.
Interment
was
in
Clover
Leaf
Walsh and Miss Eva Friis of
Varady's parents.
MRS. EDWARD JOHNSON IS and daughter Doris and Mrs. An
tram and John Wagenhoffer, all
Memorial Park cemetery.
Fords.
IDENTITY
convalescing from a recent ill- na Gosack of Douglas street,
of Crows Mill road, spent Sunhave returned home from a trip
ness.
All members of the Harry Handay at Atlantic City.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
An
to Ashtatmla, Ohio, where they
sen Post, No. 163, American Le- attempt to commit suicide was
• • • •
where the guests of Mr. and MISSES RUTH DEIK, CLAIRE 86 Hoy Ave. Fords. N. J.
MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA OF EDITelephone
Wood. 8-0185-J foiled here Monday when township
Mrs.
Nicholas
Bayus.
They
also
son avenue entertained the sewTel. P. A. 4-4188
Ulrich and M. Kasty, all gradupolice prevented Nathan G-assman,
stopped at Uniontown, Pa.,
ing class of the Raritan TownF R A N K
P L A V I N
ates
of
Newark
Presbyterian
1168 East 15th street, New York,
ship Recreation Association at where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
by
HEYBOUENE
hospital, were the guests of Miss
Dealer In
from, a suicide attempt by drinking
her home this week.
: Stephen Sereda.
Deak's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F,
Scrap Iron, Metal, Old Cars a bottle of iodine. The young man
At*.,
heHn, N. J.
Deik, of Crows Mill road.
was rushed from the Lorraine SerPaper and Rags
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS RITTHAL
•
•
•
•
vice Station at Plainfield avenue
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN
VAMOS
486 BAHWAY AVENUE
er,
of
Cedar
street,
entertained
andRoute 25 to the Middlesex hos- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Crock- MISS ROSE NOWICKI HAS Re- o,n Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and sons were the recent guests MISSES MARY YUHASZ AND
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
er, of Trenton, formerly of Ise- turned to Newark after spending
Helen Nemeth were Laurence
pital at 3 a. m. He was released
of Mr. and Mrs. John Perhacs,
a few weeks at the home of Mr. C. Akin and Miss Viola Grotlin, announce the arrival of a
after treatment,
Harbor visitors Sunday.
of
South
River.
jean,
of
Bound
Brook;
Miss
Laand Mrs. Stanford Mathes, of
girl born at their home re• • • •
A while later he was returned to baby
Verne
Ferguson
and
Stewart
Mrs. Crocker was the Correja avenue.
MRS. PETER KESO AND MRS.
police headquarters where he re- cently.
.Straka
,of
town
and
John
Kelly
former
Miss
Philomena
Oliver,
•
m m m
MISS ANNA CHEEGA OF NEWAlex Orosz and daughter Irene,
fused to give his correct name, but
of Michael Oliver of MR. AND MRS. CONRAD FLESS of New Brunswick.
ark, spent Sunday visiting her
of town, and Mrs. John Szuch,
police found identification cards daughter
•
•
•
*
Oak
Tree
road.
ner,
of
Oak
Tree
road,
were
the
FIRE
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Cheega
of Tott&nville, S. I., spent a day
on ,Uis person which revealed his
MISS
ENID
GRAPES
AND
HER
•
*
•
•
guests of friends in Jersey City,'
of Smith street.
at Rye Beach, N. Y., recently,
true ide,ntitiy.
AUTOMOBILE
Monday.
j brother Dick, also Dennis Bloom,
•
•
•
•
Patrolman Clarence Stout was MR. AND MRS. JOHN WHITE, of
»
•
•
*
•
•
• «
| left yesterday for their home in
MRS. J. WAGENHOFFER OF
Philadelphia,
have
moved
lo
called
L
o
the
service
station
and
ACCIDENT
Slanesville, W. Va., after spendAND MRS. PAUL ST. MikCrows Mill road has returned to
their new home on Correja ave- THE HARDING AVENUE FIRE-, ing the past week at the home ot MR.
found the New Yorker stretched on
losy and son of New York City
her home after spending some
men
will
sponsor
their
annual
j
nue.
COMPENSATION
u cot. He rushed Gassman to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Grapes
on
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
time with her daughter, Mrs.
*
*
•
w
carnival on September 9, 10 and
hospital in the patrol ear and
Buying a New
Mrs. William Mayoros of HighJohn Marhoffer, of Bronx, N. Y.
Lincoln Highway.
Standard Companies
11 at Hyde's Park.
treated before his condition be- MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY HAMland avenue.
• •. • •
• * • •
•*
•
»
•
came grave.
berger, of Fiat avenue, announce
Car?
AMONG THE LOCAL PEOPLE
• * « •
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JENGassman is being held while po- .the birth of a daughter born at MRS. MOLLY D'AMBROSIA, OFJ nings and daughter Roberta, MR. AND MRS. LOUIS Szechi of
who
attended
a
bus
ride
to
ConT MAY be a "strain on the
Chain o'Hills road, is convalesctheir home Saturday.
lice investigate.
ey Island Saturday were Mr.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rus Douglas street had as their
judgment" to decide on the
ing from her recent illness,
*> » • •
and
Mrs.
Stephen
Faczak,
Mr.
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
selZ Lindsay, of Orange, on then
make
and model to buy. But
• • • *
RUSSELL TOMASSO, of Grand
and Mrs. Zoltan Papp, Mr. and
Frank Galambos and daughter,
cruiser, Hunterl, on Sunday.
Insurance and Real Estate
if you consult your judgment
STELTON
street, is vacationing with rela- MISS ROSE OLIVER IS VISITMrs. Stephen Payti, Mrs. Joseph
of Raritan Township; Mrs. Steat all you will not drive that
ing her sister in Trenton this MRS. C. TRENCHARD, OF Brooktives in Brooklyn.
Brow,n, Mary Payti, Margaret
Molnar, Mrs, Stephen Soke, Mr.
70 Manhattan Ave.
new car (or any car) a single
.
•
•
•
week.
Cheega,
Julia
Kostu,
Ethel
KosMRS. ALICE BOYDEN OF LINand Mrs. John Pirigyi, Mrs. Paul
lyn, N. Y., is spending a few
•
•
*
•
mile without fint buying id»*
tu, Margaret Egri, Julia Urban,
Gyukeri, Mrs. Louis Szapp and
coln street left yesterday for a MRS. FAY BENJAMIN, OF Midays at the home of her daughAvenel, N. J.
quate insurance.
John Sorenson, John Antol and
ami, Fla., has returned home af- THOMAS GROGAN HAS RE- ter, Mrs. A. J. Schnebbe, ot
Mrs. M. Moljiar, of Perth Amten days' visit with her parents in
turned home after spending a Michael street.
Walter Bertram.
ter spending a month at the
boy.
Madison, Wis.
vacation at the home of his I
•
* •
•
home of her brother-in-law and
• • • *
• • • •
* • • •
aunt
in
Silver
Beach.
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
HamWILLIAM
MANDY,
ALADAR
Or- MISSES ELIZABETH TOTH AND
PROF.
AND
MRS.
RUDOLPH
JERRY
WOODS,
OF
CEDAR
Telephone 4—007B
^ETNA-IZE!
•
•
a •
ilton, of Warwick street.
Irene Resno, spent Sunday at
osz, Andrew Orosz, Frank BanKirk have returned to theii
street, returned on Sunday from
MRS.
ANNA
BORNELL,
OF
NEW.
Washington Rock, in Plainfield.
home on Lincoln street after a
a trip including the New Eng- yacski and William Toth re1
#
•
•
••
•
cently spent a day at Atlantic
week's visit with the former's GILBERT ACKERT AND ED- ark, has returned home after land states and the White MounE, R.FINN & COMPANY
THE BUS RIDE PLANNED TO
ward Catlin, of Fort Hancock, spending a few weeks at the tains.
City.
mother in Maryland.
Coney
Island
by
the
Keasbey
SoReal Estate-Insurance
home
of
Mrs.
Rose
Flexenstein,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
• • » •
* • * *
» • • •
cial
Club
for
Sunday
has
been
of
Sonora
avenue.
and
Mrs.
John
Ackert,
of
Lin90 Main Street
A
HOST
OF
LOCAL
PEOPLE
ATMRS.
MARGARET
DAY,
OF
REX. CUNLIFF, DAN STACKpostponed.
coln highway.
tended
the
carnival
given
SaturPlainfield
has
returned
home
house,
Mrs.
Ed.
Cunliffe
and
Woodbridge,
N. J .
—Funeral Directors—
•
V
*
*
MISS FRANCES BOWEN, of Nc-w day evening under the auspices
• * • •
after spending a week visiting
daughter Mary Jean of Central
TeL
Wo.
8-1221
ark,
was
the
Sunday
guest
of
her sister, Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer MRS. CHARLES WAGENHOFFof St. Cecelia's R- C. church in
avenue have returned from the MR. AND MRS. GERHAEDT
Miss Marie Janke, of Harding Iselin.
Geisler, of Plainlield, visited at
er, Jr., and daughter Bernice, of
RtprtMcnting
middle west where they have
of Smith street.
avenue, Sunday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geortow,n and Mrs. Martin Winklcr
The A'tnu Cn multy & Sor«yC«Dp«*T
been visiting relatives for the
*
•
•
•
366 STATE STREET
and The Automobll* LbtnntaM •
•
•
*
JOSEPH STRAKA AND SON
ge O'Neill, of Lincoln highway
of Perth Amboy, were recent
past several weeks.
Cotnpunv of Hertford, Conn*
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
MR. AND MRS. PETERSON, OF Stewart, were New York City MRS. H. ROMER IS SPENDING Rye Beach visitors.
over the weekend.
some
time
at
Atlantic
City.
.
Hillcrest
avenue,
motored
to
MRS. VAN BUREN of Jersey City,
visitors on Monday.
• • • •
and Mrs. W. Fendt, of Middlesex A BOARD MEETING OF THE Newark Saturday.
•
a
m m
w
*
• •
•
avenue, were the guests of EdMR.
AND
MRS.
EDWARD
E.
DeJOHN
EGRI
OF
DAHL
AVENUE,
Women's
Club
of
Iselin
will
be
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
ward Schmelz on Monday after- held September 8. A member- MR. AND MRS. ALFRED LAX chert, Si\, returned this week
has returned to his home after
noon.
and family, of Hililcrest avenue, froma vacation trip to Wildbeing a patient at the Perth Am
ship tea will be held at the next
boy General hospital.
wood.
regular meeting, September 15. visited in Keansburg, Sunday.
"There b no substitute—
• * • •
COLONIA
DINE and DANCE
for Burke Service"
MISS RITA McLARNEY HAS
returned to her home in Pennat the
sylvania after spending her va- MR AND MRS. CALVIN JOHNcation with her aunt and uncle, son have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Riley, of Sonora on Mantrose avenue after a trip
to Niagara Falls.
avenue.
• • • •
* • • •
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE LESMR.
AND
MRS.
HOWARD
DARahway Ave. & Prospect St.
lie and son, George, of Halifax,
vis and children left Saturday
WOODBRIDGE
for a two week's vacation in Nova Scotia, are visiting at the
Buy neckties
home of Mrs. Leslie's sister and
Ohio.
with MUSIC by
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J.
• • • •
with what it saves
GEORGE KING
MISS MARGARET CHRISTEN- V. Tiffany, of Colonia -boulevard.
• a * •
and His Famous Mayfair
II lin't necttfiy to p»j S(K or worn to g« quality i
sen has returned home after MR. AND MRS.
LEE DONAHUE
dentifrice. liittrina Tooih P*ite. ra«de by tho m»ter«
Orchestra
spending a week at the home of
of liiterioe. come* to you in m Urge lube »t 25*. Note
of New York, were weekend
her grandparents in Bayonne.
how » ck»n», bc»ulifie» ind protect* your wetta. Mote.
guests at the Colonia Country
Tr«*y o bUiiirvQ on your htod k Pom-ot, th*
oT«rltMv«iyou»pproiiin«tel)r$3«ye«rovet-S0*denli
Try
Our
Famous
MR.
AND MRS. ERICH WEIC- club,
fricn. Buy thing* you need whh th»l Mving—neck
kert, of Middlesex avenue enshampoo
dlicovery which takes drab, sickly hair
tilt •!• merely • luggcttion. Ltmbcit Pbirmscal Co
• * • •
Spaghetti Specialty
tertained a number of guests
and trantforrru it to o bright and flattering halo*
JXNET COX SPENT THE
from Connecticut over the week MISS
weekend at the home of her
Choice Wines and
end.
Pom*ol ii an amazing foaming oil shampoo,
grandmother, Mrs. David Cox,
• • • •
Liquors
ot Allanhurst.
and non-irritating to tht moit tender skin,
MR. AND MRS. FRED WALKER
A WANDERER AT 7
Tel. Wood. 8-0862
were the recent guests of Mr. and
leaves your head cl«an and your hair glowingly
Memphis, Tenn.—Although she
Earl Hutchinson in Bellville.
healthy. Fom-ol it so •conomical; a Nttfe go«t a tonfl
is only seven, Mary Hamilton has
lived in 187 American cities since
way. Ask your druggiit for the regular 50c i t e . Or,
her birth in Washington, D. C. It
writ* for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c f
all comes about because her daddy
Jsmes Hamilton, is an employe of
cover packing and postage.
•
the U. S. Census Bureau and goes
from city to ..city to analyze city
OATTERN No. 8027, with its shirred full bodice, especially beMere than a shampoo — a treatment!
A
finances.
coming to the tall, slim figure, will be one of the newe»t
silhouettes for early fall. Silk crepe for immediate wear, and
CLAIKOL, inc., 132 W
.Hi Jr., H* w York, N. Y.
Real Estate For Sale
P rinting—S ta tionery
satin and sheer wool for coatless days in early autumn. Sizes,
WANTED TO BUY
Margot Grahams is to play the
m
12,
14,
16,
18,
and
20
t enelort ft»c for on* Irlol t!i« bottlv of F«m-*l
print everything from feminine lead in "The Buccaneer"
& DRAGOSET — Real Estate PRINTING—We
WANTED—Wall or pyramid tents. STERN
Designed on princess line with wide, contrasting collar, and
a card to a newspaper. Call our rep- opposite Franciska Goal.
Brokers. Desirable homes for sale in resentative
for
estimates,
What have you and what do Woodbridge
Township and vicinity. —
buttons from neck to hem, Pattern No, 8023 is ideal for the Httle
Addressand up. Buy before the rise. 97
Checks
you want for it? Box 141, Avenel 52250
Woodbridge 8-1400
girl. Sizes ai;e 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 years.
Main St.. Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0150.
CWy
State.
For smart, comfortable day-time or run-around wear, Pattern
COLDS
GENEOLOGY
No.
8031
is
just
the
thing.
The
front
closing
may
be
finished
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
RetU Estate and Insurance
and
with buttons to the hem or with a slide fastener. Designed in
Bonds - Mortgages
ANCESTRY TRACED — Charts presizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, and 48.
Woodbridge, N. j .
pared — Old New York and New 90 ilain Street,
FEVER
Tel. WO. &-1221
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INJersey Families. — P . O. Box B.
lirst day
Woodbrtdge. N. J.
MECHANICALLY
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
Liquid, Tablets
THOMAS P. BURKE. INC.
HEADACHE,
THE NAME OF THIS NTTWSPAPFR.
PERFECT
Salve, Nose Drops
1
Real Estate & Insurance
30 MIXCTES

SUICIDE TRY IS
FOILED BY COP'S
QUICK THINKING

$3

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

ISELIN NEWS

INSURANCE

DirkP.DeYoung

I

Thos. F. Burke

•

*

•

•

•

" ^

MAYFAIR
BAR AND GRILL

USTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

Classified Directory

••

666

Help Wanted—

Mortgages
36t> State Street.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
4—0424
LADIES WILLING TO WORK 3

to 6 Hours Daily Ta Earn SubFor Sale
stantial Income. Call Rahway
6-ROOM
MODERN
brick home, be7-2477-W.
tween Fords and Metuchen. Will acMAN with car interested In executive
position. J35 to $50 a week. Commission and bonus to start. No canvasamg.
All sales dons by appointment. Write
in care -of this paper.

Trucking
JOHN R. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.
. EXCAVATING
TRUCKING
SAND . . FILL
TOP SOIL
Phone, Woodbridge 8-0219

cept your Building and Loan Scares
as part payment. Hlckox Realty Co
Room 511 P. A. National Bank Building, Perth Amboy, N. J. Telephone
P. A. 4-0914.

Fords
Chevrolets
Plyxnouths
Chrysler,
and

others

Inquire 352 State St., Perth Amboy.

—.——

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y,
Enclosed find
.cents, Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.
Pattern No. 8027
Size
Pattern No. 8023
Size
Pattern No. 8091
Size

SAVE YOURSELF

™>™t '
BALANCE
Easy Payments

Lowest Prices—Special Terms
WE WILL BUY FOR CASH
BLDG. & LOAN SHARES & CERTIF
—STATEWIDE SERVICE—
THE FIRST NEWARK CORPORATION
INVEST2IENT SECURITIES
Raymond Commerce Bldg..
Newai-k
Write, Call or Phone Mitchell 2-062?
B L T T C H E R FIXTURES MUST BE SOLD

Millions prefer this "flavor

Try "Rub-My-TIsm"—
World's Best Liniment
9; 2;37. 3, 31-3S.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

$37.50

Bronze Markers, such as
specified
for Memorial
Parks, for which most
Memorial Parks ask $50.00,
can be obtained at our office for $12.50.

N*DM

WOODBRIDGE

that is different"
# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy allitsown! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother,fluffier,more
delicious.Try Miracle Whip—aoonl

Address

MONUMENT WORKS
Phone 8-1521

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

1

NBBM of this newap»cwr .

1

—

_

_

—

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E FAR M O R E - O F THE COSTLY INGREDIENT5I

i
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship &Metuchen
MISS ROSE EGGERTSON BRIDE OF
FRANK MURPHY OF HIGHLAND PARK

HOPELAWN
FRANK ZULONYI, and William
Zudonyi have returned home
after a week spent with relatives in New York.

WARGO
WATCHES GIVEN GOP UNITS PLAN GENEVIEVE
IS HONORED GUEST MISS CZINNU BRIDE OF AMBOY MAN
AT BRIDAL SHOWER
TO WINNERS OF PICNIC SEPT. 12
AT PRETTY LATE SUMMER WEDDING
BEAUTY CONTEST AT SHADYBROOK

FORDS.—A surprise miscellaneous shower was recently given for
KEASBEY.—At one of the pret- Kostura, of Perth Amboy, at the
MR. AND MRS. ALEX MUNN, of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss Joseph Snyder.
Miss Genevieve Wargo in honor of
tiest
late summer weddings Satur- Hungarian Reformed church on
Warden avenue, and Mr. and
Rose Eggertson, of Woodbridge ave After the wedding the couple de
her approaching marriage to Kurt
day afternoon, Miss Elizabeth Czin I Kirkland place, Perth Amboy. Rev.
Mrs. John app, Jr., of Carteret,
nue, became the beautiful bride parted on their honeymoon which
Baumgarten, of Perth Amboy.
nu, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ste, Dr. Charles Vincze performed the
of Frank Murphy, of Overbrook will take them through the New were recent Atlantic City visitAT FIRST DISTRICT DEMG- MAYOR WALTER CHRISTEN- The rooms were attractively de- phen Czinnu, of Crows Mill road, ceremony, during which Miss Theors.
avenue, Monday morning at the England states.
corated
in
a
pink
and
blue
color
SEN TO WELCOME PROM- scheme which provided a very became the bride of Andrew Kos- resa Torok sang "Because" acrectory of St. Paul's church in Mips Eggertson, the daughter of
CRAT1C CLUB PICNIC
tura, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael companied at the organ by GeorMISS SOPHIE KWOZOVSKI is re
Highland Park. The bride wore a Theodore
INENT GUESTS.
SUNDAY
suitable atmosphere for this occastownship sup
ge Matey.
cuperating at her home after untailored suit and carried a small ervisor ofEggertson,
ion. The couple received many
roads, is a graduate of
dergong an appendicitis operabouquet of roses. Those in attend- the New Jersey
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Every- beautiful gifts.
The bride was attired in white
College
for
Womtion at the Petrh Amboy General annual picnic of the First District one will be invited to the picnic
ance were Miss Ernie Mierer and en,
chantilly lace over satin, made on
Among
the
guests
present
were;
hospital.
Democratic Club which was held Sunday, September 12, at the
princess lines. Her long tulle veil
•
•
• 9
Mr. Murphy was graduated from
at Shady Brook Grove, Bonham- Shady Brook Grove which will be Miss Margaret Kelly, of Plainfield,
fell gracefully from a high crown.
OAK TREE
the State Teachers' College of DANIEL SABO SR., OF LEE town, for the benefit of the Christ- sponsored by the combined Repub Mrs. Irene Wargo, Mrs. Mary GodShe carried a bouquet of white
Trenton in 1932 and at present he
street, is confined to bis home mas Basket fund, Sunday, was a lican Clubs of the township. Fred ney ,of New Brunswick; Mrs. Peroses and lilies-of-tne-valley.
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD Krell- is teaching in the Bonhamtown
tra
Bishop,
of
Piscataway;
Mrs.
with llness.
huge success. A large crowd was Grotjean, chairman of the refreshMiss Helen Kostura, sister of the
witz of Oak Tree road, visited school.
in attendance and a grand time ment committee, assures all that Anna Deenham, of Stelton; Mrs.
• • • •
bridegroom, as maid of honor and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hardie,
Harriet
Bokar,
o£
Highland
Park;
there will be plenty of food and
only attendant wore a salmon lace
of North Plainfield and Mrs. The couple will reside on Mea- GEORGE MEHOK, OF REMMY was had by all present.
Mrs. Mary Stuart, Mrs. Stella
street, Albert Hoffman of "HowThe most popular girl contest, drinks to satisfy the merry makers. Aaroe, Mrs. Elmer Larson, of Megown, with blue accessories. She
Dedda Krellwitz of Morsemere dow road on completion of their
New England trip.
ard street and Jack Purkall, of the main event in the day's proEntertainment of many kinds tuchen; Mrs. Rose Lovay, of Rahcarried an arm bouquet of blue
on Sunday.
Luther avenue, spent Saturday gram, was won jointly by Miss will be featured. There will be a way; Mrs. Victor McCann, Mrs. MRS. LILLIAN COCHRAN TO delphiniums.. John Drew of Perth
* * • •
BE ASSISTED BY CAPAcrabbing off Sandy Hook.
Edith Kitchen and Miss Betty well known dance orchestra to Nancy Schaffer, Misses Mary and
Amboy was best man.
BEATRICE BRUGMAN OF FAIR FINE PROGRAM GIVEN
• * • •
Toth. The winners were awarded provide the necessary strains of Margaret Pocsay, Miss Rose KaitBLE COMMITTEE
mount avenue, has returned
Following the wedding ceremony
home after a two weeks' vaca- AT WPA BAND CONCERT THE MEN'S DEMOCRATIC Club duplicate prizes by the club com- dance lovers. Many athletic con- enero, Miss Mary Varshany, Miss
a reception was held at the home
of
Fords
will
sponsor
a
game
tests
for
valuable
prizes
are
on
the
mittee.
The
girls
received
expenISELIN.—Plans
for
a
card
party
tion at Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Carol Binderwald.
of the bride's parents for the imsocial at Our Lady of Peace sive gold wrist watches. Misses program. Everyone is invited to
Seele, of Jersey City Heights.
to be held Friday evening, Sep- mediate relatives and close friends.
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
—
WilSchool
auditorium
on
Monday,
participate
in
any
contest.
ComAlso
Miss
Margaret
Sinko,
oi
Mary Rosta, Marion Sheppard, and
• • • •
tember 16, at post headquarters
liam McDede conducted a much en
September 13. Joseph Levan- Sarah Mason also won prizes in missioner James Forgione is chair- Woodbridge; Miss Ida Barbato, were made by the Ladies' Auxili- Mr. and Mrs. Kostura left on a
MRS. SYLVIA BRUGMAN OF joyed band concert at the Roosedosky is chairman.
man of recreation and is assisted 1 Miss Nina Ragguci, of Port Read- ary of tlie Veterans of Foreign short tour, following which they
the popularity contest.
Jersey City has returned home velt Park Sunday. The concert
will mako their home with Mrs.
Wars, Post 2636, at a meeting
Robert Voorhees and Jackie by Russell aWlker, chairman of ing; Miss Anne Martino, of Sewarafter spending the weekend at was one of the many programs
e,n, _Mrs. Martha Kriedel, Mrs. He-held recently. Mrs. Lillian Coch- Kostura's parents.
the homo of her son and daugh oflered township residents by the MISS JULIA GIDO, OF HAZEL- Stout were presented with prizes he prize committee.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Pau! Federal Music Project of the WPA. ton, Pa., was the weekend guest for winning the bicycle contests. Mayor Walter Christensen is len Baumgarten, Mrs. F. Hinkle, ran is in charge of the affairs asat the home of Mr. and Mrs. The Fords Field club defeated the chairman of the welcoming com- Mrs. Ella Holan, Mrs. Paul Baum- sisted by Mrs. Louise Brown, Mrs.
Brugman, of Fail-mount avenut. The WPA will continue their
Michael
Solovey, of Howard Lindenau team in a soi'tball exhi- mittee and has a large staff assist- garten and daughter, Minnie, of Carla Luna and Mrs. Frances
•
• * •
concert in other towns in the
Perth Amboy; Misses Margaret Breen.
street.
bition. Relay races provided more ing him.
MRS. R. J. BOWDISH OF New-county. Audiences are enthused by
and Betty Gertze, of Avenel;; The guests of the evening were:
AND
entertainment for the gala proark, grandmother of Mrs. John the well-planned programs.
The mayor has requested that Mrs.
• • • •
Bertha Sabo and daughter, Mrs. Rose Gutman, eighth district
gram.
Kirby, of Jean place, celebrated
Henry
Troger,
Jr.,
chairman
of
JOHN
FRANK,
OF
FLORIDA
Sunday's program included: AnBeatrice, Mrs. Helen Nagengast
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
her birthday here Sunday. Mr. chors
Grove road, was a recent visitCommissioner Julius C. En'gel the program committee, extend in and daughter, Hele,n, and Mrs. council member, of Perth Amboy;
Aweigh,
by
Charles
A.
Zimand Mrs. George Stokes and merman; Slavonic Rhapsody, by
or in Atlantic City.
and Freeholders Klemmer Kalteis- vitations to all Republican prim- Charles Wargo and daughter, Ecly- Mrs. Elaine Hardy, State historian
0-0-0
Jack Stokes of Harding' avenue Carl Friedemann, Serenta by M.
and County Council President, of
• • • •
sen and W. Robert Hale served as ary candidates. A formal invitation
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kirby M. Moszkowski, Hungarian Dance MR. AND MRS. PAUL MUNG honorary members of the commit- will also be forwarded to Govern- the.
New Brunswick; Mrs. Elizabeth
BORDEN'S
and family were present.
Slavic County Conductress, of
and daughter of Cleveland, O-, tee. Freeholder Peter M. Kroeger or Harold G. Hoffman. Others will
No. 5 by Johannes Brahms, Ameri
ICE
CREAM AND
*
* •
•
include: Henry Jeffers, state RePerth Amboy; and Mrs. Rose FrazVACATIONING
have left to visit friends in Tren was also present.
can Patrol by F. W. Meacham,
publican
chairman;
Mrs.
Thera
ies,
County
chaplain,
of
Perth
AmMR. AND MRS. ABRAM HAM- Chocolate Soldier by Oscar Strauss
ton before starting for home aft- The entertainment
FORDS.Mr,
and
Mrs.
Elmer
J.
KRUEGER'S
included
ilton and son of Woodland ave- La Cinquantaine by Gabriel and
er spending a week at the home dancing and a special program Holzworth, state committeewo- Vecsey and daughter, Sandra Jean, boy.
BEVERAGES
man;
Mrs.
Etta
Filskov,
county
nue, visited on Sunday with Mrs. Marie; Going Back Home by Ken- of her mother, Mrs. Paul Mil- presented by the students of Miss
are enjoying an extended vacation
Following the business session
D. A. Hamaker of Stockton.
csik, of Warden avenue.
Handled Exclusively
Anne Och's School of Dancing, vice chairman; Prosecutor Charles at Virginia Beach, Va. Mr. Vecsey a social hour was enjoyed. Reneth
Clark,
Polish
Selections
by
•
•
» »
Assistant
Prosecutor is publisher and managing editor freshments were served and the
New Brunswick. The children Morris,
• • • •
Urbanek and William Tell Over0-0-0
MISS MURIEL DAVIS AND Char ture, by G. A. Rossini.
MRS. JACOB SCHEFCHICK OF who performed solo dances on the James Wight and George Apple- of the Raritan Township-Fords dark horse prize went to Mrs.
les Frieman, of Oak Tree aveLouis Brown.
Warden avenue, is recuperating program included: Doris Fucci, gate, James Dempsey and Ethel Beacon.
nue, visited Miss Daisy Fowler
Accompanying the Vecseys are
at her home after undergoing a Dorothy Ketchek, Claire Roberts, Isele, of the county election board;
of Staten Island on Sunday.
tonsil operation at the Perth Lois Darago, Rose Micheal and Judge Adrian Lyon, Judge George Mr. and M/s. William Varady and MR. AND MRS. STEVEN PORMorrison and Judge Matthew Mel- sons James and Ralph, of 11 Wil- oska, of Crows Mills Road,
Gloria Weyman.
Amboy General hospital.
ko.
were Atlantic City visitors.
liam street, this place.
John Powers served as general
Arthur W. Larson is general
NAGYS ENTERTAIN AT chairman of the picnic committee chairman
of the affair.
was assisted by Joseph PepiFRANKFURTER ROAST and
FOR T H F k*at in drugs and cosmetics at the LOWtone, Abe Castner, Edward HarTEL. P. A, 4-2375
FORDS.—Mr. and Mvs. Sig-ris, Rosario Di Nicola, Ben Shep- Chiavarini, Victor ohnson, Roscoe
1UIV I I I L I E S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at t h .
(Free Delivery)
mond Nagy held a frankfurter pard, Emil Paul, Stephen Clyde, Hearing, Franklin Joseph, William
AND
roast recently at their home .
FORDS PHARMACY I N C .
Joseph Cutrona, Thomas Conover, Peters, Herbert Pfeiffer, Henry
427 SMITH STREET
Attending were Mr. and- Mrs.Raymond Guzzi, Dominick Chia- Rosen, Bert Woods and Joseph Co550 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS. N. J.
KEASBEY, N. J.
\
John Nagy and daughter Betty, varini, Sam Bekarian, Anthony sta.
Mrs. Manuel Mendoza and children Raymond and Dolores, Mrs.
Your easy clinlr
Anna Shimko and children, Anna,
will
be
twice
as
comJoseph and Rose Marie, Frank
Prepare now to put
fortable If you know
Charles Szepesy of Perth
your house1 in order for
Hint li and all the Bartok,
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Nagy,
the coming Winter . . .
rest of your Home
children Mary Ann, Steve Jr., and
Dress it up both outFurnishings are fully
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Sigmond Nagy
side and in. We sell
protected by Insurand children, Sigmond, Jr., John,
the finest grade of
ance.
Steve and Virginia, Mr. and Mrs.
paints, varnishes and
Overcome CknanJohn Gerchan ol this place.
hardware!
-

• •

V, F. W, UNIT TO
HOLD CARD FETE
SEPTEMBER 6TH

LUNCHEONETTE

WALT'S
CONFECTIONERY

PAINTS

HARDWARE

Jersey Pork Store

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

clol loss by fire and
wafer with a policy
In a sound stock Insurance company.
May we help you?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Roy and Maxwell Aves.
Ford*, N. J.

GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS AND VEGETABLES - FISH

SEA GIRT RECEPTION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An
invitation was issued Tuesday by
Governor and Mrs. Hoffman, inviting all elective Republican officials, county committeemen and
district election board, members to
attend a reception a he governor's
summer home at Sea Girt, Saturday night.

570 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
NEW PACK 1 9 3 7

TEL. P, A, 4-3563

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 TO 9

NO, 2 TOMATOES

STORE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

FORDS, NEW JERSEY
HECKER'S
PILLSBURY FLOUR

LB
• SMOKED HAMS
29c
lB
PEAS
• SMOKED CALL HAMS _ LB 2 4 c
• FRANKFURTERS
2
3
c
LB
• CHOPPED BEEF
18c NAPKINS _"". 5c
LB
• CHUCK ROAST
23c
ML
L
B
VINEGAR
19c
ElCH
•
ROUND
ROAST
3
2
c
BROOMS
19c
LB
CHOPS
2 9 c MASTER MALT 39c
LB
WASHING FLUID G>L 15c •PORK
•PORK BUTTS
29c
N
L
B
LYE
" 8c • RUMP CORNED BEEF
VANILLA
EXTRACT
5c
2
9
c
DOZ
LB
FRUIT JARS
79c AMPOL POLISH IMPORTED
ALTURA COFFEE BM19c
LB
D0Z
4 6 c ASTOR TEA
JAR RUBBERS
4c • BOILED HAM
9c
D0Z
FREE!
JAR TOPS
23c FREE!
CANS
A BEAUTIFUL FRUIT BOWL
DOG FOOD
3 13c
CERTO
19c S O X YD PL
21c
2IN1SHOE
FM
P0LISH3 25o SHEFFIELD EVAPORATED
MT S1ZE
F0
ORANGE
c
™
SOAP 3 " 13c MILK
'~
JUICE
LBS
ARM AND HAMMER
SUGAR
1D 4 7 c
SAL SODA
WHITE RIBBON
package A
BUTTER
37c
SHORTENING
j
POTATOES
BRIDAL BOUQUET
Cake
EGGS
29c
SOAP
Reg. 3 for 25c
25c
LARGEST BOTTLE
RUNKEL'S COCOA
2 L Bm 12c CHEESE
FRESH FISH
DEL MONTE
Tall Can 1 I .
24LBS
FRUIT COCKTAIL
IJ l
SCRATCH
7 4 c DROMEDARY
THURSDAY
\
O
^
*
B0X
5c GRAPE FRUIT JUICE » 9 6
ASTOR RICE
AND FRIDAY!!
PHILLIPS DELICIOUS EARLY JUNE

24V2 POUNDS

CAN

PURE BARLEY

BOTTLE

UJkai (p&L tiiio- a '

SMARTY

DR. PHILLIPS

Good companions and good food, of
course, but what helped to make that
good food? Electricity? Stop and think!
The coffee was percolated electrically;
the sandwiches were toasted before your
very eyes and the little cakes so deliciously Iced—ah, no frail hand beat up
that frosting—the electric mixer had
been set at work. You may purchase any
of these electric appliances at Public
Service stores. Small increase over t h t
cash price charged if you buy on term*.

WILSON'S CERTIFIED

NO. 1 U. S. GRADED

25-POUND BASKET

HOLLANDER'S

BEST QUALITY

PVBLIC»SERVICE
A-IU9

29c

SELECTED LARGE

OLD FASHION SHARP

LB.

DOZEN

LBI

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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What Ba You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FAlK

ACON

iWHO WAS C A R L

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

JOSEF EBEPffH?

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Rarltao Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.
2.WAN

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123

NIGHTBLINDNESS

Subscription $1.50 per year
ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Managing Editor

BE CUfttO

Enttred at the Post Office, at Fordi, N. J., as second claw
matter on April 17, 1836.

CONSTITUTION DAY THIS YEAR
It is both a paradox and a tribute that in this, the
150th year since the signing of the Constitution, it
should be undergoing its most severe test. A paradox
because while an officially created government sesquicentennial commission seeks to rekindle a devotion to
the Constitution, others seek to prostitute it to their
own grasping for power. A tribute because it has
stood for 150 years in defiance of all attacks.
One of the most common and insidious attacks has
been that the Constitution is being used by a minority of the people to defeat the will of the majority. As
a political plea for votes this is clever, for it is a direct
appeal to the majority. But, as a matter of fact, protection for the minority is and has been the heart and
soul of the Constitution.
Those who wrote the great document had history
behind them. And they knew that majorities could
always take care of themselves. Because they knew
the majorities could always take care of themselves.
Because they were the most numerous. The Constitution was intended to prevent this majority from riding roughshod over their weaker brethren. The Bill
of Rights was added to strengthenihis protection. The
Constitutional Amendment was provided to permit the
will of the many to prevail.
Thus so long as the Constitution stands, there can
never be persecution of any religious group or other
minority, by the majority. The minority can speak
its mind publicly without fear of arrest and imprisonment. Property can not be taken from the humblest
or the richest citizen.
September 17 this year will mark the anniversary
of something more than just another historic occasion.

1. A pioneer phylician who discovered the cause of typhoid fever in
1880. This discovery has been the
source of many advances in municipal sanitation, immunization and
various diagnostic procedures.
2. Yes. Night-blindness (the inability to see objects clearly at night
or in faint lizht) is caused by a lade

Answers:

of Vitamin A in the diet. It can be
cured by taking such foods as cream,
whole milk, butter, yolk of egg, liver,
green leafy and yellow vegetables
and cod-liver oil.
3. Medical authorities advise that
while it is better for th~ie under 35
to be slightly overweigh., it is far
better for those over 35 to be somewhat underweight.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

MERELY A DIFFERENCE IN VIEWPOINT

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
States Civil Service Commission,
announces that an examination
will be held for filling the position of substitute clerk or carrier
in the Woodbridge Post Office servise.
Applicants are required to have
reached their 18th but not their
45th birthday on the date of the
close of receipt of applications.
Male applicants must measure 5
feet 4 inches and must weigh at
least 125 pounds without clothing.
Female applicants must be at least
5 feet in height without shoes with
no specific weight requirement.
Age limits and height and weight
requirements do not apply to persons entitled to military preference.
Substitutes are paid at the rate
of 65c per hour when employed
and may later be promoted to full
time employment at annual salaries ranging from $1700 to $2100.
The required application and
more complete information may be
secured from the secretary, Board
U. S. Civil Service Examiners in
the .Post Office named or from the
District Manager, Second U. S.
Civil Service District, Christopher
Street, New York, N. Y. The application must be filed with the
District Manager not later than
September 8, 1937.

WHO KNOWS?

Dr. Harold Lynn Hough, preacher: 1. What are the prospects of
"Only twice in history has there reconciliation between the Ameribeen such moral bankruptcy as can Federation of Labor and John
there is today."
Lewis and the C. I. O. group?
fcy ihm—
2. Why were the lights turned
Middlesex C«anty Hcdittl
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of out on the delegates attending the
Agriculture: "I sincerely hope convention of the Young DemoANIMALS lick their wounds to that agriculture and labor will, in
crats of America?
disinfect them, says Dr. Herman the future, present a united front." 3. Can one State obtain most
who experimented with saliva and
of the money available for conDold of the University of Tubigen,
structing low-cost housing units?
Benito
Mussolini,
Italian
dictator:
bacteria and found that the saliva "I am not a man, but an event." 4. How long has Mrs. Hattie
has antiseptic properties.
James A. Farley, Chairman Demo- Wyatt Caraway, of Arkansas, been
MANY drugs which stimulate cratic National Committee: "To- in the U. S. Senate?
5. In what year was the faweak and sick individuals may be day, prosperity is general."
mous stock market crash?
harmful to those in good health,
6. W.hen did Japan create the
according to experiments made
on animals by Dr. Walter P. Miles Mrs. Dixie Graves, newly appoint- government of Manchukuo?
7. Did Congress pass a crop inof Yale University, using alcohol ed Senator from Alabama:
surance law?
coffee, cocaine, insulin and adrea- think it takes women as well
8. Is it true that Mme. Chiang
lin.
men—this 'business of life."
Kai-shek was educated in this
THE germ tetanus is not likely
country?
to develop in a wound unless oth- "Vogues of 19938."
er germs are present also.
Produced by Walter Wanger, 9. Is our universe shrinking or
THK kidneys are located fairly this is a showy, opulent, colorful expanding?
10. Who was Hammurabi?
high up on the small of the 'back. extravaganza in technicolor, with
Reading Provokes Thinking
Many people, when they have an its setting on Fifth avenue.
Among the 1937 resolutions that you probably forgot' ache anywhere in the back, think Warner Baxter, as the head of
CATFISH TOWS BOAT
to make ought to have been one that you would read a they have kidney trouble and the House of Curson, has two fe- Woodriver, 111.—Henry Hose, of
dosing themselves. It's a good minine problems—playing angel to Mobile Island in the Mississippi
sensible book, on a sensible subject, at least every month. start
idea to find out just what is the the histronic ambitions of his wife River, recently had the unique exWhen a man or woman takes a year to write a book on matter with you, because just your Helen Vinson, a,nd helping a cli- perience of having his boat pulled
any subject those intersted in the topic ought to be able cwn guess work, when anything ent of his establishment, Wendy two miles by a 82-pound blue chan
seems to be wrong.
j van Klettering (Joan Bennett) nel catfish. The huge fish measurto stand the work for several hours without brainfag.
DON'T
try
to
scold
health
into
avoid a loveless marriage with Al- ed nearly five feet in length.
There are entirely too many people in Middlesex Counchildren. Example is better an Mowbray.
ty who take it for granted that they can learn everything your
precept. They see more than The fashions are introduced most
BOLT TAKES ALL
that is worth knowing from current comment related by than
we think.
ingeniously. The production looks Thomspso, Neb. —Charles Sadil
gossipping friends.
ALTHOUGH fatigue may be very expensive, with its hand-pick was proud of .his even 100-chickThinking is what makes men amount to something. The masked by the use of a stimulant, ed entertainers, its original fash- ens. Imagine, -then, his dismay
not necessarily mean that ions and its cover-girl models.
when, after a,n electric storm, he
more the people of a community think the better and the this doeshas
been restored.
found that a lightning bolt had
more prosperous that community is. You needn't ask us vitality
struck his poultry shed and killed Al her desk in Washington, Miss
THOUGH every communicable "Topper."
to prove that statement. We haven't the time and doubt disease is ptentially a dangerous
them all.
Mary W. Dewson. above, of New
With Constance Bennett and
York i.s pictured just alter she
one, early detection, isolation and Cary
if we have the brains, but it is the truth, all the same.
Grant in the lead, this picBecause of his successful ap- was sworn in as the only womcareful nursing, many cases may ture is certain to drag heavily at
quite safetly benursed in the home. the box-office.
pearance in "New Faces," Milton an member of the Social Security Bonrri surcepdin? Vincent M.
IF public health is to be safeHowever, the story isn't all that Berle has been assigned roles in Miles n| Arkansas, whose term
About Contributions
guarded, in no better way can it one could wish for and, despite the "Radio City Revels,1 "Having a expirer:. An economist and FOBecause many intelligent readers of this newspaper do be accomplished then by intelli- hard work by the cast, it fails to Wonderful Time" and "Room Ser- ciolo^u-t. MIF° Dewson was direcloi ul Hit women's division of
not understand its policy in regard to the publication of gent knowledge of the physical register as it should. Others in the vices."
the Dcmociuiic National
ComX X XX
cast
are
Billie
Burke,
Alan
Maw"communications, sent to the editor, let us restate, briefly,
miticr1
bray, Eugene Pallette and Roland Thorne Smith's "Turnabout" is
the attitude of the Fords Beacon.
to be produced sooner than schedYoung.
uled because his "Topper" was so
News items are always welcome. Under this heading
ney.
D. Roosevelt, President: "Double or Nothing-."
well received.
comes deaths, weddings, accidents, public meetings, com- Franklin
4. Since November, 1931.
"I seek no change in the form
%
X
%
X
munity undertakings, and many other matters. In send- of American government. Major- While followers of Bing Crosby
Shirley Ross and George Raft 5. 1929.
ing in contributions of this nature the writer is helping us ity rule must be preserved as a and Martha Raye will, undoubted- have
been assigned parts iji 6. February 18, 1932.
,enjoy this picture, the average
make a better newspaper. However, many items of this safeguard of both liberty and civi- ly
"Strange Fascination,''
7. No; the Senate approved but
customer
is
not
likely
to
be
very
class are omitted because the contributor does not sign his, lization." • • e a
enthusiastic over it.
the House deferred action.
or her name, which is desired, not for publication, but for A. A. Milne, author: "Whatever The plot revolves around the
8. Yes; at "Wesleyan, in Macoji,
identification and to evidence of good faith.
its nationality, a defensive ba- loss of twenty-tour purses, each
Ga.
t and at Wellesley.
a $100 bill and an adExpressions of opinion are also welcome, provided they yonet has the same unpleasant ap- containing
9. Most scientists believe it is
dress.
Four
of
the
purses
are
reexpanding but there is basis for
are fairly intelligent and briefly written. They do not have pearance as an agrressive one."
turned and the adventures of four 1. Practically none.
• • * •
2. Because some delegates vio- belief that it may be shrinking.
to coincide with the editorial policy of this journal, but
honest people begin.
lated the no-smoking, no drink- 10. King of aBbylon about 2,Astor, American-born memthey are subjected to an editorial judgment as to their va- Nancy
ing rule of the convention hall. 000 years ago; famous because of
ber British Parliament: ::I can't
lue and general appeal to readers. Remember, our col- understand all this talk about the
3. No State may receive more!a code o flaws formulated during
PKOPOSISU
umns are for only two purposes, to print what interests horrors in Germany while nothing
than ten per cent, of the total mo- his leign.
TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATE OF NEW JEBSKY.
readers and advertising that brings in revenue for us and is said about Russia."
WASHINGTON LETTER
BY THE LEGISLATUBE OF 1937
business for the advertiser. As a general rule every letter
ASSEMBLY CONCDBBENT
Finley
Petrie,
department
store
to the editor is printed and it is only rarely that a lengthy clerk, winner "Best Country
BESOLUTION No. 2
epistle about an unimportant matter is refused space in Correspondence" test: "News is A Concurrent Be solution proposing to
paragraph two of section seven
the Fords Beacon.
anything that comes into the amend
of Article IV of the State Constitution.
store.'
'
For this issue we let the subject rest, but those interestBY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
BE IT RESOLVED by the Sanate of
• * • *
the State of New Jersey (the House
ed will find this subject discussed again a little later.
Authority may lend up U
WASHINGTON. — Last-minute
Bernard M. Baruch, Industialist: of Assembly concurring):
$100,000,000 the first year, nol
** endorsement of a conference
"Wars are never won; but they 1. The following amendment to the
report on housing was admit- more than 10% of this amount
can be lost."
An Actor and Foolish Women
Constitution of the State of New Jertedly one of the major accom- to any one state. The limit or;
sey is hereby proposed, and when the
shall be agreed to by a majority
plishments of the first session of total- loans is 8200,000,000 the
A favorite motion picture actor recently sailed for Public Service Corporation same
of the members elected to ttie Senate
the 75th Congress, but housing second, and $200,000,000 thtand
House
of
Assembly,
the
said
amendof
New
Jersey
Europe. Police hel-d back hundreds of feminine admirers
experts here are accusing Con- third years. The limit on total
ment shall be entered on their jourDividend No. 121 on Comnals, with the yeas and nays taken
but two managed to slip through the lines and had to be
gress of having fumbled the subsidies is $5,000,000 the firs!
thereon, and referred to the Legislature
mon Stock
Wagner-Steagall bill in passing year, $10,000,000 the second, and
hauled from under the bed of the romantic-type star.
then next to be chosen, and published
Dividend No. 75 on 8%
for three months previous to the first
it back and forth between the $10,000,000 the third years.
Eh, what's the world coming to? Nothing new, it seems,
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Tuesday after the first Monday of NovHouse and Senate.
The bill also provides that the
ember next in at least one newspaper
Dividend No. 59 on 7%
because the world has always been peopled with men and
of earfi county, if any be published
government cannot lend money
Cumulative Preferred Stock
The
bill
was
booted
about
betherein, such newspapers to be desigDividend No. 37 on $5.00
women who have done the same under the influence of rocause the Senate wanted to to a local Authority if the
nated by the President of the Senate
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Speaker of the House of Assembly
make it possible for the Gov- housing project it sponsors costs
mance. Besides, the girls who slipped under his bed are The
Board ut Directors of Public the
and
the
Secretary
of
State;
payment
Corporation of New Jersey has for such publication to be made by the ernment Housing Authority to more than $4000 per family unit.
quite likely to have been as nice as you want them to be Sen-ice
declared dividends at the rate of S Treasurer on warrant of the Comptrol- make 95% loans to local author- The accepted average is 3 %
per annum on the STc per annum en ler;
but just determined to see their favorite actor.
ities, and the House wanted the rooms per family unit In lowper annum on the S^ Cumulative PrePROPOSED AMENDMENT
loans cut to 85%. The Senate cost dwellings, while the acceptferred Stock, cbeing $2.00 per stiare; at
the rate of 7 .c per annum on the 7<~c Amend paragraph two of section sev- wanted employes of the Author- ed average monthly rental for
en of Article IV of the State Constitu- ity to be engaged under civil these houses is somewhere near
Teaching Too Conservative
Cumulative Preferred Stock, being tion
striking out said paragraph two
SI.75 per share; at the rate of §5.00 per and by
inserting in lieu thereof a. new- service regulations, and the $5.50 per room. So the commuSchools all over the United States are about to open annum on the non par value Cumula- paragraph
to be knjwn as • 'paragraph House didn't. Originally the nity must appeal to the federal
Preferred Stock .being Sl-25 per two of section seven of Article IV of
again after the summer vacation period. In the vast ma- tive
share, and 65 cents per share on the the State Constitution." which shall Senate voted for an administra- Authority for an annual subsidy
par value Common Stock for the read as follows:
tor and two Authority members, which will bridge the difference
jority of cases the subjects that will be taught the pupils non
quarter ending September 30, 1937. All It shall be lawful to hold, carry but the House wanted the ad- between the cost of each room
dividends are payable September 30, on. and operate in this State race
will be the same as heretofore.
and the proper rental.
1937, to stockholders of record at the meetings whereat the trotting, running ministrator to have a board of
Everybody who thinks knows that vast progress has close
of business September 1, 1937.
or steeplechase racing nf horses only nine advisors.
The bill further specifies that
be conducted between the hours of
been made in many lines of thought, and the slowness with Dividends on 6^ Cumulative Pre- may
The bill as passed provides the subsidy payment to a local
sunrise
and
aunset
on
week-days
only
ferred Stock are payable on the last and in duly legalized race tracks, at that the federal Authority may Authority cannot be more than
which the public school courses respond to these advances day
of each month.
which the pari-mutuel system of bet- lend 90% of the cost of a low- the going rate of interest plus
shall be permitted. No lottery
is remarkable. Do not misunderstand our remarks. We T. W. Van Middlesworth. Treasurer. tins
roulette, or game- of chance of any cost housing project, the remain- 1% of the original loan.
are not advocating any particular subject for incorpora- Public Service Electric and form
shall be authorized by tha Legis- ing 10% to be contributed by the
Local Authority borrowers are
lature in this State, and no ticket in
tion in the schools, but merely calling attention to what
any lottery shall be bought or sold local Authority. These loans allowed under this measure to
Gas Company
within this State, or offered for sale; may be amortized over a period offset the return of subsidy payDividend No, 53 on 1%
we consider undue conservatism in teaching.
nor iF-iall pool-selling:, book-making, or of 60 years.
ments they have received, with
Cumulative
Preferred
Stock
gambling of any kind be authorized or
The reason for our views is in the hope that our readDividend No. 25 on $5.00
allowed within this State, except pariThe community is to borrow tax exemptions. There is critimutuel betting on the results of the from the government for its cism because local Authorities
Cumulative Preferred Stock
ers will encourage and support the school authorities T?ie
Board of Directors of Public racing of horses only, from which the projects at the going rate of inare not to be allowed to reduce
shall derive a reasonable revenue
whenever they make changes for what they conceive to be Service
Electric and Gas Company has State
for the support of government; nor terest plus half of 1%. To help their capital debt by the same
declared
the
regular
quarterly
dividend
the best interests of the schools. No matter is more im- on the 7<Tc and $5.00 Preferred Stock of shall any gambling device, practice, or the community keep down rents method.
of chance, or pari-mutuel batting
portant than the welfare of our public school system, and that Company. Dividends are payable game
thereon now prohibited by law, except for low-cost housing projects,
Probably the best feature of
as
herein
stated and otherwise provid- the government is authorized to the bill is that it compels the
September
30,
1937,
to
stockholders
of
the people of every section should be vitally interested, record at the close of business Septem- ed, be legalized,
or the remedy, penali CT
ty, or punishment now provided there- contribute up to 3 2 c of the to- borrower community to clear as
always, in the progressive steps taken in the interest of ber 1, 1937.
for be in any way diminished
tal cost of the project in the many undesirable family units as
T.
W.
Van
Middleaworth,
Treasurer.
Filed April 6, 1937.
education.
it builds with government help.
form of annual subsidies.
A-5517 Exp. 10: » ; 37.
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Views and Reviews

THE ANSWERS

LEGAL NOTICE

Housing Experts Criticize Congress
for Tumbling' Wagner-Steagall Bill

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S FROM T H E LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F !
"Iron Head"
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

A ND this yarn, boys and girls, is about how one bird, got
-** his nickname. The fellow's name is George V. Sadworth of Brooklyn, N. Y.t and the nickname he got hung on
him is "Iron Head." And if any )f you are thinking of acquiring a nickname of your own, don't start going about it
the way George did. You'll find the going pretty doggone
hard. George really earned that nickname. As a matter of
fact, he almost died for it.
It all happened in the fall of 1921 when George had just readied the
age of eighteen. And George says eighteen is n dangerous age—an ag«
when a fellow is reckless and inclined to lake chances. Also, at that .
age George liked his fun, and wasn't above a bit of good, old-fashioned horseplay when the occasion afforded.
But youth and horseplay <•;n !>e a pretty had combination
si ntctimcs. Anyway, llicy were bail medicine for George. Egged
on by Hie two of them, lie i)'.:ii£;..':l U-ad first Inlo Adventure, and
came oul with—a nickname.
It was nlong nboul eighl O'L-I vk ir. Lhe evening, and George was on
his way to make a call on UV girl Iriei.u. He arrived at her house to find
quite a bunch of people present. His girl frit-nd's mother and dad and
brother were in the kitchen eating, and her older sister and her boy
friend were in Ihs from room playing liie victrola and dancing.

He Had to Examine the Shiny Revolver.
George rind the ?irl friend went into the living room. George was
on the point uf sitting duwn un the sofa when his eye fell on something on
the mantel. It was a bright, new, shiny revolver—and what young lad
of eighteen can resist the temptation to handle a revolver?
"Instead of sitting down and minding my own business," says George,
"I went over to the Jiuinlh-pi'.1 JO :ind lacked up the gun. But if I could
have known what was going to happen. I'd have dropped it like a red hot
poker."
*
George p'.cked up that gun and said: "Whose Is this? What's
it doing here?" The fellow who had come to call on bis girl
friend's sister spoke up. "I bought It for a fellow who is going to
South America," he said, "better leave it alone, because il'i
loaded."
Maybe it HJS the way the fellow said it that made George do it. H«
was an oJder man and there might have been just a hint of superiority
in his voice that made George sore. On the other hand, maybe it wat
just the desire for a bit of horsuylay. Anyway, George didn't put that
gun down. He held it to one side and surreptitiously slipped the cartridges out of the cylinder. To make sure he had all five of them, he
stole a glimpse at his hand. There were five cartridges there. Then,
satisfied that the giin was no longer loaded, he walked over to his girl
friend, pointed it straight at her face—and pulled the trigger twice.

Almost a Genuine "Farewell."
The gun clicked a couple of times. George's girl wasn't frightened.
She knew right off that George was playing a joke. She got up and
walked over to the victrola to change the record. George followed her,
pointed the gun again and informed her in good, old Western dime novel
fashion, that she v. is going to bite the dust. Again he pulled the trigger, and again came that empty click from the gun.
But the joke .Was falling flat. Nobody was frightened and no one
was even laughing. George made a wry face and said that since that
was the case he'd have to shoot himself. He struck a mock heroic
pose and raised the revolver until it pointed al his right temple. "Parewell!" he said dramatically and his finger tightened on the trigger.
The trigger came back, but instead of the click George had
expected to hear there came a loud crack. A searing,
burniag pain shot through his head. All sorts of bells began to
ring In his brain. George had taken five shells from that revolver,
but he had neglected to note that IT WAS A SIX-SHOOTEE.
"My knees," he says, "began to buckle under me and tiny HttU
stars—millions of them—were floating about gracefully before mj eyes.
But strangely enough, I remained on my feet. Why I didn't
drop to the floor, st least from shock, or in a Itlnt, I don't
know. Some doctor or other medical authority will have to give you
the answer. Slowly I walked across the floor to an old-faihloned fulllength mirror at one end of the living room. And as I went I remembered thinking over and over again to myself, 'It was a blank cartridge.
It wasn't a real bullet. It couldn't have beenl' "

George's Skull Was Too Hard.
But It was a real bullet! One look in that mirror, aad then—
well—George couldn't kid himself about It any longer. Blood
was coming from the wound In his temple. Already it had
trickled down his cheek and was staining the clean whit* oollar
of his shirt. A blank cartridge never did anything like that.
Nothing but a real bullet could have caused such a wound.
"My next thought," says George, "was that I was all ready lor th«
terry ride across the Styx river and only had a few seconds left on this
shore. And in those next few seconds my whole past seemed to troop
before my mind. 1 started to pray, but my prayers were interrupted by
the mother of the housa trying to administer to my wound with a towel
dripping with Ice cold water. I told them not to bother with towels.
What I needed then was a doctor."
Well sir, they got George to a doctor all right. The doctor probed th«
wound and announced that the bullet had not penetrated the skull. Qeorg*
had held the revolver at a slightly downward angle and the bullet had
glanced oS his skull and gone down inside his cheek.
•
And that's all there is to George's story except that—well—when
the boys heard about it they began calling George, "Iron Head." And
George shouldn't feel so bad about that, either. I remember th« "Unitwhen I doggone well wished I had a bullet-Drool coco.
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first will be called "The Cantor's
when an article written by Miss The four women who are oonsi- Son."
IAHWA.Y THEATRE, Rahway.
Farmer
causes
one
or
the
town's
dred the best dressed by their res- The Ivor Novello story, "The
A fight-to-the-finish war between two rival .newspapers forms leading citizens to commit suicide. pective studious are Kay Francis, Rat," is to be produced, co-starie colorful background of the draThis makes it necessary for Rug- Joan Crawford, Marlene Dietrich, ring Ruth Chatterton and Anton
iatic story "Exclusive," which gles to report the event and to re-and Gypsy Rose Lee, also known Wallbrook. It is a story of an unas Louise Hovick.
crowned king of the Parisian unjrings Fred MacMurray, Frances veal his daughter's methods.
derworld.
farmer and Charlie Ruggles to the The nev/spaper which employs
*
t
t
t
Screen of the Rahway Tfeftatre be- Miss Farmer is owned by Lloyd Gladys George does not wish to
X X X X
Nolan, a crooked politician. Trie play the part of "Madame X." It
ginning Sunday next.
manner in which Ruggles' paper! is rumored that Joan Crawford The story of steel is to be tcld
Written for the screen by John triumphs over Nolan makes "Exin pictures in nine reels, three of
i
:. Moffitt, one of the nation's out- clusive" a fast-moving, thrilling does not object to the role.
which are to be'done in technicoktanding motion picture critics re- and highly entertaining motion pic
lor. The U. S. Steel Corporation
X t X X
A scone from "Missing- Girls" to bo featured at the
tently signed to write film stories, lure. The picture was directed Dy Olivia de HaviHand is enjoying will spend $200,000 on the producEmpire
Theatre, Rahway, commencing tomorrow.
('Exclusive" tells of a clash in pvin Alexander Hall.
tion.
her vacation in British Columbia
Tiiples between a father, an oldunder an assumed nome. Brian
X XX X
school newspaperman who places
! Darryl F .Zanuck's newest hit sur- by a balmy psychiatrist, and inAherne, who is quite devoted, is Myrna Loy is to appear opposite
lis ideals before gain, and his EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
, passes his famous '"Sing, Baby cludes more or less "teched in the
planning
a
visit
to
her
hide-away
Warner
Baxter
in
the
comedy,
laughter, a modern girl who be- It is not at all unusual for a by plane.
; Sing," "One In A. Million," "On haid" writers, cartonists, editors,
"Career in C Major."
newspaper
to
start
a
crusade
lieves that journalism, like any
the Avenue," "Wake Up And Live" authors and the like, to say nothing
X X X t
* t t t
uther profession, is a racket to be against vice or, in this modern day,
and other musical smashes.
of a couple of gangsters. The posIrene
Dunne
and
Herbert
Mar/orked for what it will bring the racketeers and their vicious busi- Fred MacMurray is having to shall have been assigned the leads
sibilities are obvious.
ness. But, it is unusual for a Ions diet in order to lose twelve pounds
individual.
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
in "The Mad Miss Manton" which
reporter to start active crusades he gained on his vacation.
EXCLUSIVE
Intensely human, powerfully dm
is described as a thin man type of
Charlie Ruggles plays the father against vice.
% t X X
matic, a skillful blending of com[•ole, the first major dramatic role However, Martin Mooney, a lone Six Jewish operettas are to be story.
AT THE RITZ THEATRE
edy, pathos, suspense, is Univer•>l his career, and Miss Farmer hand at crusading, started one ofmade by a new company. The
sal's "The Road Back" which opDlays the role of daughter. She isthe most dramatic, the most exAT REGENT
-V
Phone RAHWAY7-I3S1,;
ened its run. at the Rita Theatre,
In love with MacMurray, who plosive, the most violent crusade
today.
Ivorks with her father and whoever to be instigated through the
—SUNDAYphares the older man's principles. press. Mooney, put in the alimony
"Wth the production of this vivMON.
TUES. WED.
?hey break when Miss Farmer re- jai lby an irate wife, met plenty
idly etched picture of life in GerGALA
fuses to change her attitude to- of gangland lords in the jug. Moon
many following the Armistice,
HOLIDAY
Ivard journalism.
James W.halen; the director, has
ey, who is a likeable cnap, scon
SHOW
proved himself the peer of any of
The powerful climax is reached gained the confidences of his new
Hollywood's creative artists. His
pals. Then, when he got out of jail
direction is never obtrusive, but
he started a series of articles in
underneath every scene whether
the New York American that alit is comedy or drama, his great
most blew the lid off the city. His
genius develops the flow of the
accusations were terrific! And, in
story.
less time than it takes to tell, the
bodies of law and order were on
Briefly, the story concerns the
.his neck, insisting that he reveal
efforts of a group of boys to adthe
true
names
of
his
informants.
SAT., SUN., MON. & TUES.
just themselves to conditions as
Mooney refused. He was brought
LABOR DAY
they find them after an absence
before the Grand Jury and remain
Continuous Performance
of four years spent in the trendies. "The Road Back" takes up
lEmbittered, Brow-Beaten DJs- ed adamant.
where "All Quiet on the Western
Icontent . . . They left home to
Back to jail wenf Mooney, this
Front" leaves off. Both .are by the
peek fame and fortune and time for contempt of court. Now,
same author, Erich Remarque.
[found SHAME and DISGRACE Mooney, who stiil has not talked
"The Road Back" treats of the
for the Grand Jury, is spilling the
SEE!
disillusionment, the heart-breakworks for the movies. His latest
ing revelations, which come to the
red-hot expose is on the woman
cx-soldiers
as they find their
racket, and the picture is called
"The Armistice is signed! No more tear!" the soldiers shout
ideals so closely held for ycais,
"Missing Girls". This Chresterfield
in Universal^ "The Road Back," directed by James Whale
trampled under foot at home.
PLUS
melodrama will be the attraction
from Erich Maria Remarque's novel of the same name
The casts contains 2000 players
at the Empire Theatre for four
HIT NO. 2
AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW
The story chiefly concerns John
days, starting Saturday.
f'S DYNAMITE
day is the gangster chieftain; the ring Richard Dix and featuring King, Richard Cromwell, Slim
lakun from the original story by
Summerville, Andy Devine, Bartreasure is the cargo of the armor- Joan Perry.
Mooney, the screenplay is also ttie
ed and heavily guarded pay-roll "Figures gathered from the Na-bara Read, Douise FaEenda, Jean
work of the crusading reporter and
trucks which transport untold tional Safety Council," says Lach- Rouverol, Maurice Murphy, Lar11 Hollywood scenarist, John W.
minions in cash and securities.
man, "show that in the nine years ry Blake, Henry Hunter, Noah
Kraft. It features Roger Pryor, Mu
"Armored Car," tells the story from 1928 to 1936 inclusive, 297,- Beery, Jr., John Emery and Gene
riel Evans, Sidney Blackmer, Noe
of a plot to rob the carriers of 230 persons were killed by auto- Garrick.
Madison.
"Marry the Girl" a rollicking
their treasures. Irving Pichel and mobiles in the United States. In
LABOR DAY
Cesar Romero will be seen in the Califrnia alone, over the same per- farce-comedy into which Warner
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchcn
roles of the master crooks. Rob-iod, 22,105 persons met death as Bros, .have put a wealth of funny
Continuous Performance
Seems -that someone we knew
ert Wilcox is a special detective the result of automobile accidents. players has been booked as the
TODAY AND TOMORROW
told us that "any picture you have
'"The Devil Is Driving" is a co-feature attraction at the Ritz
who tries to upset their plans.
MAUION
not -seen is a new picture"—and
STAN
Theatre.
thrill-packed
tale
of
the
accident
DAVIIiS
Others
in
the
cast
are
Judith
Barwe believed it. Well, to make a
Itolx^rt
evil.
Rarely does .any movie have a
OMVKK
ret, who provides the romantic
short story out of what could go on
I'atsy Kollj
iiAitnv
interest, David Oliver and Inez The feature attraction brings the cast including such top-notchcrs
forever, now that your columnist
Courtney.
"EVER
"WAY
has had timo to think it over, he
spotlight on a swiftly paced pa- as Frank McHugh, Hugh Herbert,
Mary Boland, Mischa Auer, Alan
SINCE
believes it eve,n more firmly.
OUT
Marlene Dietrich and Robert rade ox outstanding entertainment Mowbuay, Allen Jenkins, Carol
personalities
such
as
has
been
selDonat one of the most glamorous
EVE"
We've heard complaints that pic
WEST"
Hughes, OHn Howland, Teddy
romantic teams in screen history, dom seen on the screen. Twentieth Hart, Hugh O'Connell, Charles
turcs don't come to the Forum as
Request Feature Sat. Nite
come to the Liberty Theatre in Century-Fox offers a grand festi- Judels and Louise Stanley.
quickly as they do to theatres in
Alexander Korda's "Knight With- val of top-notch singsational musi
JOAN CRAWFORD
cal comedy in "You Can't Have The tale begins in the offices of
out Armor".
WALTER
HUSTON in
a
big
newspaper
syndicate
(a
setFittingly enough, their vehicle is Everything" which opened at the
ting brand new to the screen) pro
" R A I N "
one of the greatest love stories of Regent Theatre.
all time, from the pen of the fa- Featuring Alice Faye, lilting to gresses to a sanitorium conducted
ROGER PRYQR
mous James Hilton who wrote 1 new hi-de-heights; the Ritz Bros.,
"MURIEL-EVANS
"Goodbye Mr, Chips" and "Lost Ho triple threats to gloom; Don Amerizon."
[For the Inside Story of the
che, screen heart-throb and star
Her first English picture, casts of radio's biggest show; Charles
WOMAN RACKET
the exotic Marlene as an alluring Winninger, radio's Cap'n Henry";
Robert Wilcox defends Judith Barret! against Cegar Romero fn
- Plus Russian countess, and Donat is Louise Hovick, bringing a new per
Univcreal's dramatic "Armored Car"
. Peter B^Kyne's
seen as a mysterious modern sonality to the screen; Rubinoff
10
larger, surrounding cities, but thesoon as possible, the pictures they knight errant whose hatred flares and his violin; and Tony Martin,
complaints came from people who want to see .always turn up at the into a flame of protective love as romantic rave o£ the air waves,
they live through a series of stirdidn't know that a vicious block- Forum.
H A N K I E DftRRO
ing system prevents smaller towns So we repeat that 'any picture ring adventures, knowing moKUNE RICHMOND
from getting these films while you have not seen is a new pic-ments of incomparable horror and
PHYLLIS FRA5IR
there would be any chance of ture" and maybe you gentle read- bliss as they flee from the countLast Times Today
hurting the business of theaters in ers have a better idea w.hat "yours less terrors tht threaten to tear
4 MARX BROTHERS
larger cities. (Protection is the truly" is raving about. At any ev-them apart.
IN
term used by the film trade for ent, we'll be seeing ya at "Slave
MIDNITE; SHOWthis set-up). Nor did these com- Ship" this Sunday, Monday and REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"HORSE FEATHERS"
plainers stop to realize that as Tuesday. Wallace Beery is "tops" Anyone addicted to fast driving
or inclined to be reckless behind
in a rip-roarin' sea saga.
The Man About the Forum. the wheel of an automobile, will
find a lot of pertinent information
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. in the research results obtained by
Twentieth century pirates do notHarry Lachman, Columbia directgo to sea. They flourish, on land. or of "The Devil Is Driving" starWOODBR1DGE
Their treasure ships are not whiteF r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y , Sept. 3 - 4 winged sailing vessels plowing the
N O W
P L A Y
N G
sea lanes. There are bigger and
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
richer treasures trundling through
"WEE WILLIE WINKIE"
the city streets than ever crowded
with VICTOR McLAGLEN
the holds of galleons.
also
Universal studios have incorpo"Dodge City Trail"
rated the modern pirate in "Arwith CHARLES STARRET
mored Car," which comes to the
Is your hair grey ?
Liberty Theatre. The pirate of toSunday, September 6
Double Feature

./RAHWAY

E

MPIR
Rahway

MARTIN MOONE

ST.

U1HV
Look Old
When It's So Eoiy
To Look Voung...

State

JAMES'

Weekly

with ClAHtOl

PARTY

"TURN OFF THE MOON"

lEVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

SL James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenu*

with Charles Ruggles
also

'IT HAPPENED OUT WEST

with Paul Kelly & Judith Allen
COMEDY
NEWS,

k

"THE CAUFORNIAN"

with Richard Cortez
•
TUESDAY—DISH NITE
f Wed., Sept. 8—BANK NITE

k

r'TALK OF THE DEVIL'

Thursday, September 9
Double Feature

"THIS IS MY AFFAIR"

"A FAMILY AFFAIR"

with Jane Darwell
Comedy - News - Cartoons
BANK NITE!

k with Robert Taylor and Bart
bara Stanwyck
£
also
?
THE JONES FA3IILY in

•

"SLAVE SHIP"
with WALLACE BEERY
Cartoon, Musical, Comedy
Wednesday and Thursday
September 8 and 9

"BIG BUSINESS"

•with LIONEL BARRYMORE A
and CECELIA PARKER^
Dick Tracy, No 12
J
'News Events
Novelty^
Joe Palooka Comedy
4

grey?

Is it drab, faded or streaked f

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
September 5, 6, 7

•with RIC\RDO CORTEZ
•
and SALLY EILERS
y
also
*Venus M a k e s T r o u b l e "
•with JAMES DUNN
and PATRICIA ELLIS
News Events
Friday and Saturday
SEPTEMBER 10 AND 11

"THE GREAT HOSPITAL
MYSTERY"

22 GAMES
ATTACTIVE PRIZE LIST

•FORUM THEATRE]

•Mon. and Tues., Sept. 6 and 7
k
Double Feature
C Continuous Performance on
f
£
Monday
k
• " I MET HIM IN PARIS"
•
r
with Melvyn Douglas
k
W
also

Admission - 40c
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

Is it going

V I S I T

T H E . . .

COOLEST SPOT N TOWN
VARADY'S INN

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...In one
triple-action treatment.
»

•

•

Atk your beautician. Write for FREE booklet, PKftl
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty anatytU.
Not with common, old'fashioned hair a'/ef 6ut
NATURALLY...with

EXCELLENT CUISINE - THE BEST IN BEER,
WINES AND LIQUORS

Beverly King, Cotrol, Int., t U W«t 46th St., Nrw York, M. Y.
PUai* »nd tiEt Oolrol b*«kl*', FRil sdvtM and FRH *nQty»ta.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENT
KONDOR MARISKA, Hungarian Stage Star
IVAN DESZO, noted violinist and vocalist.
Also GYPSY ORCHESTRA!

- *V) :£

My Rflouticlan t*.

, ,
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DETECTIVE RILEY

CORNER)
AKE THE'FIRSTLETTER
OF £ftC# OBTfCT AND
ARRANGE T#£M TO

THE MANDARIN AND HS
! DOPE RtNG ARE WIPED
EXCELLENT
DETECTTVJ OUT— MY WORK IN
AND 8V THE
CHINA 15 FINISHED/
WAY I, HAVE A
CABLEGRAM

AND
AT
THIS
VERY
MOMENT

ANOTHER C A S E '
I'LL
TUB CHINA CLtPPERJ

PLANS
ARE
BEING

UNITED
STATES
CONSUL
IN
SHANGHAI

PREVENT
RILEY
FROM
REACHING
THE
U.S.

f/HD T£N ORMORB

HOWMAMY WORDS
YOU GET
OUTOFTHS

DASH .DJXQEL
GIANT

smce

CRASHES INTO T

ARE YOU HURT
DARLING/

SSZkH

ft DffSAM
fiFT.

...V •

DRAW A LJN£ FTtOMl TO 87

By PERCY CROSBY

When There's a Boy in the Family

FABLES IN SLANG

by GtiOXvxC Ai ; L
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

By H, T. Elmo
CAM PURCHASE 2. W I V E S WITH

A PAIR OF WOOLEN TROUSERS
l

THE INTERIOR OF AFGHAN1I5TAM ii .
IF THE TROUSERS A R E BRAND NEW,
WIVES WILL BE GIVEN IN EXCHANGE \

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
"P" OBJECTS: Parasol, person,
pants, parcel, paper, pair, poultry,
plummage, pole, post, plant, petal,
pillow, pail, pane.
AMERICAN CITY: Mobile.
ELEPHANT WORDS: Tan, pea,
heel, pa, pan, ant, hat, tap, eat, ate,
heat, pale, hale, tea, leap, heal, eel.
DOTS: Dragon.

crony, Arthur Duncan, 11, fellow
bootblack, go under while they
were in swimming, Carl Ricker,
also about 11, dived to help him
while another boy went for help.
Duncan was pulled out and revived but Ricker was drowned.
IMPROVES WRONG FARM

Washington. — Buying a farm
sight unseen, Ernest N. Huggins,
young Washington and Virginian
BOOTBLACK DEES FOR FRIEND attorney, spent his spare time for
two years in fixing up "his" farm.
Jacksonville, iTla. — Seeing .his

The only trouble came when the
real owners appeared and showed
Huggins that his farm was on
down the road. Their new place
Their new place, however, is all
iight, having 145 acres; the other
had but eighty.
STRUCK BY TRAIN; UNHURT
Kenosha, Wis.—Although struck
by a passenger train, Sophie Filipowicz, 13, of Russell, 111., lived to
tell the tale. She was hurlel several yards but was unhurt.
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FORDS FIELD CLUB ROMPS OVER SOMERVILLE A. A. 8 - 4 FOR SECOND TIME
PRISCO DRIVES CHARGES HARDIN
OPENING ORILUTOJPEN SEPT. 25
W00DBR1DGE. — Football training opened here
Wednesday with a bang. Coach Prisco's Barrons were on
hand early and proceeded to dig with much spirit and enthusiasm. Approximately forty charges answered the first
call despite the intense heat, which would have made the
day an appropriate one for a baseball game.

Workouts Have been
started for the W. H. S.
The first day of drilling found
football squad. When I
the aspiring candidates plugging
arrived, all the boys were
'VIC VS. 'MATTY'
for all they were worth. After
sweating to beat the band.
several laps around the field, the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — For linesmen
In fact, I thought they
were immediately sent
the
third
time
this
season
the
Com
would flood the field with missioner Pedersen association will to work on the new charging maperspiration. By the time meet the Matty's Tavern nine at chine. Here they spent a half hour
the proper way to charge.
Nick Prisco arrived on the the Taly-Ho diamond this Sunday. learning
Meanwhile the backfield candiscene, his heavyweights, In the previous tilts the Peder- dates were seen throwing and renine emerged vitcorious tdice.
Dunn, Shuster, Patrick se.n
They were never threatened by ceiving passes.
and Simonsen were ready the bar-room boys, but the men on Nick Prisco is being assisted by
to enter the prize ring as Matty's nine must produce Sun- Joe Ruggieri and "Dits" Noe. Fifgenuine middleweights. day or else they'll play the rest of teen minutes of grass drill found
the whole squad at calesthenics.
Nick wasted no time in put the schedule next year.
day's practice was ended with
As usual, Commissioner Peder- The
ting the boys through a
some more laps around the field
sen
and
Matty
Hansen
wil
ldo
the
a fast and strenuous work- .honors from the mound. Both men and some short, tout powerful
oat. None of the present will be out there doing their Sun- drives by the linesmen.
members of the varsity ev- day's best for dear old association Yesterday's training was even
more strenuous. A few new men
er saw a better first day or club.
were on hand to make a total of
workout. But Nick is de42. Much the same routine was Xoltermined to put out one of
lowed, but the linesmen were
the strongest elevens ever HENRY STREETERS WIN worked harder and the backfield
was seen in a speedy workout.
seen in the history of the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
the ball and shifty runs
Red and Black Alma Mam Henry street playground softball Handling
were the main courses for them.
team nosed out the Clara Barton
my.
Nick, realizing that .he will have
Rangers 1-0 Monday night when
* • • •
the two teams fought savagely at rather poor reserves, is centering
,his instructions for the first few
I know that everyone wish the Henry street playground.
days to the fundamentals for the
The
game
provided
many
fieldes Nick all the luck in the
of the "greenies."
ing
gems
and
smart
pitching
by
world. Whether or not Nick Metzger of the Henry street team benefit
The varsity forward wall, led
turns out world beaters, he and Smalley of the Rangers. Those by "Cook" Dunn, Fred Simonsen,
will still have to play with- who witnessed the fray agreed it " B i 2 B o v " Patrick, Ken Shuster,
out a home field. And that was one of the best every played Fred Leyh, and Wally Launhart
have been under the watchful, eye
Ladies and Gentlemen is a on the diamond.
of "Ditz" Noe who is drilling hard1i\(i
winners
scored
in
the
ik'st
DISGRACE to the people of
but after that neither team er than any other man on the field.
the township. Only one man inning,
was able to send a man past sec- Backfield candidates Melder,
Gadek, Schwenzer, Wagonhoffer,
in the town had anything to end base. In thi>
Smallty
Johnny Korzowski are under
say about a stadium in th*j walked Kenny. A single by Brink- and
the watchful eye of Joe Ruggieri
man
sent
Kenney
to
third
and
a
past five months I wish to
single by Pispeck, scored the de- are in good running form. Nick is
thank Mr. Morrison Christie cisive
depending much on this group to
run,
for his efforts and I hope Metzger allowed but five hits carry on for the Red and Black.
announced that he will spare
that he will be the success- in shutting out the strong Rangers. He
nothing
to win games. He is still
ful promoter of a much need- Smalley was nicked for six hits. waiting until
Ray Voelker, last
Both boys received wonderful sup- years hard luck
ed stadium.
player, who
port in the feld.
should develop into a flashy run• • • •
000 000 000—0 ner. Ray has taken things easy
Some sport fans have Clara Barton
100 000 000—11 during the summer in order to alasked me what ever be- Henry Street ..
jlow some of his bruises to heal
came of the famous Latproperly.
tanzio Field Club. Well, I
Lou Waggonhoffer, county 220
was told to keep the whole Showing the New yard sprint champ, will most prob
ably lead the running attack of
thing quiet, but I must
the Barrons, Korzowski at the pre'College Swing' sent
spill the beams. The Wood
seems to be the choice for the
bridge Field Club was diskicking duties. As usual, "Slugbanded when "Ace" Latger" Gadek will do the bulk of the
tanzio became disgusted
heavy duty in the backfield.
with the showing of his
A short blackboard drill was
held yesterday after which the
charges. He couldn't get
•rquad went to the Parish House
the right players at the
field to resume training activities.
right time so he decided
to call the whole thing
75; GIVES $75,000 AWAY
off until next year. MeanLockport, N. Y. — Wallace I.
Keep, banker, celebrated his 75th
while, Tom Lattanzio, one
birthday by giving away $75,000 to
of the many aces, will take
local institutions, among the beneup golf and tennis as a
ficiaries being the Y. M. C. A., the
pastime. Joe will wrack
Locust Haven for Aged Women,
the Y. W. C. A., the Wyndham
his brains for the future
Lawn Home for Children and the
and Frank will stick to his
Grace Episcopal Church.
short-wave station. It's a
shame, but they call it
Salt Lake City. Utah.—In order
baseball where I come
to reduce the risk of other fatal
from.
airplane accidents, like that on DeEvery sports writer is heav
ing an orchid at Tommy Farr
for his magnificent showing
against Champ Joe Louis, so
I thought I might as well add
a weed to the huge bouquet
which he already possesses.
You can't take it away from
the Welshman, he deserves
much credit. My heart was
beating like a trip hammer
when the gong sounded the
end of the fifteenth round. 1
thought for sure that the
championship would take a
non-stop flight across the big
pond, but I guess two judges
and Art Donovan had the
right solution after all. With
a stronger punch in his stock,
Tommy would have won easily, but he never had the colored boy in danger.
*

•
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•
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WEEK-END NOTES:
The Nu-Hi-Way Diner soft
ball team ran away with
the Piscataway Fire lads
21 to 7 to easily win the
WPA Softball championship . . . The Woodbridge
Owls will hold their annual dance on October 2 at
the Craftsmen's Club . . .
Vic Sherman assured me it
will be a success . . . The
Legion Meadowbrook tilt
was a wow! The next time

cember 15 which took the lives of
seven persons, it has been decided
to blast the tip of Lone Peak, lofty outcropping of the Wasatch
Range, against which the transport liner crashed into the valley.
Dance instructors, forever on the
lookout for something new, were
given a demonstration of the
"college swing" by Elliott Vincent of New Orleans, and Donna
Dap of Chicago, above, at the
national and local convention of
dancing' masters at Chicago.
Heel and toe movement, plus a
touch of "truckin'" are included
in the dance, meant for high
school and college "consumption."
TRAPPED; 2 BURN TO DEATH
Eie, Pa.—Believed to have been
confused in the excitement and
dense smock of the.fire which was
discovered in their home, Richard
Dudley, 14, and his brother, Edward, 12, mistook a closet door for
a door leading to the attic and were
found burned to death, clasped in
each other's arms. Other members
of the family were rescued.

Brazil, Ind.—Deciding the name
of their town was too long and that
it required too much breath to pro
nounce it, and too much ink to
write it, thecitizens of Williams
Williams Corner have asked that
the town's name be changed to
Billville.

roi/u IIKE
MY TOUCH}

READ THE BEACON

the Legion puts on a teninning show, I'm gontna
bring my lunch . . . Sam
Gioe is breathing freely
again . . . That season
schedule for the township
kept the little man plenty
busy . . . Two bits says the
N. Y. Giants don't win the
pennant.
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Foreign Invaders Threaten U. S. Pilots
in Gold Cup Boat Races at Detroit
BY IRVING UIX
QNCE again the sports fans'
^ appetite for speed and more
speed will be satiated by the
knights of the roaring motor,
who on land, water or in the air.
provide the thrills which ride
only on the thunder of an exhaust line and the whistle of the
wind.
For the 34th time, the daredevils who crouch low behind
the wheel and feel the sting of
cold spray being whipped back
into their faces, will pilot their
speedy crafts over the Detroit
river at Detroit, Labor Day, in
this year's renewal of the colorful Gold Cup races.
And for the first time since its
inception in 1904, the famed
event will take on an international aspect, with foreign boats
being allowed to enter because
of a concession made by the
American Power Boat Association. Every foreign boat entered, according to the ruling,
must be affiliated with some
American yacht club.
Count Theo Rossi of Italy, one
of the leading contenders, has
listed his two boats, Alagi and
Aradam, under the colors of the
Oakland, Calif., Yacht Club,
while Maurice Vasseur of France
will fly the pennant of the Detroit Yacht Club.
* * *
TN all probability the speed will
be stepped up considerably
over that of last year, when
slightly more than 47 miles an
hour was the best Horace
Dodge's Impshi could do in winning the event.
Early in August Count Rossi's
Alagi was clocked in a fractiop
over 90 miles an hour in a practice run over Lake Maggiorp,
near Stressa, Italy. And Aradam was caught just a little under that incredible speed.
The three boats entered by the
Frenchman Vasseur are capable
of doing 70 miles an hour, all of
which only adds to the distressing problem confronting the
Americans.
Heading the list of homegrown entries will be the 193G
winner, Impshi, and another
Dodge boat, Delphine IX. Both
craft have revealed new speed
and power in tune-up runs on
the Detroit river, but experts
show no great enthusiasm over
their chances to skim home

—

Ace Stunt Flyer
Hurt on Train
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UNION.—Thrill seeking people
of this district, who might have
been wondering what would become of them if their automobile
happened to hit a rut while traveling at a fast rate of speed and
turn over three or four times can
learn for themselves at the Union
Speedway, Sunday afternoon and
night only, September 12.
One of the stunts to be performed by Mary Wiggins and her bevy
of Hollywood beauties will be the
rolling over of an automobile
while traveling 60 miles an hour.
Like the other
hair-raising
stunts of Miss Wiggins' program,
this act is performed with a stock
car, the same kind on view in the
show windows of any automobile
dealer.
Because of the • flatness of the
track and difficulty of getting the
car into its spin, the driver comes
into the stretch and hits a ramp
with two wheels. One of the stipulations between the fair management and Miss Wiggins' troup is
that the stunt must take place directly in front of the grandstand in
full view of all spectators.
Thirteen other breath - taking
stunts are Included on the program of Miss Wiggins, who ha?
made up her troupe from the moving picture lots of Hollywood. All
the girls performing in the show
have acted as doubles for movie
players. Miss Wiggins is the most
famous of modern-day girl daredevils and has doubled for practically every well-known star of
the flickers.
An automobile crashing through
a solid board wall, a head-on collision between two buring automobiles traveling 45 miles an
hour; two girls crashing through
flaming walls on motorcycles, simultaneously; are some of the
most spectacular of the 14 deathdefying numbers.
LEAVE BOOTBLACK §5,000

FTTCEMANOEVH-tEADytWOW

ahead of the foreign starters.
Notre Dame, piloted by Cell
Perry, is another nominee who
may turn in a surprise performance to capture the historic as
well as beautiful gold cup—but
a big surprise, indeed, it would
be, if she succeeded.
* * *
\ J I S S MAUD RUTHERFORD,
the only feminine entrant in
the event, will handle Ma Ja II:
E. A. Wilson's Canadian hope,
Miss Canada II, rounds out the

WIGGINS TROUPE
SPEED OEVILS AT
UNION SPEEDWAY

4npfcbUd

B L A D E

Gold Cup powerboats, with motors wide open, will cut paths
like those shown, top above, when pilots from abroad race
against American entries at Detroit, Labor Day, Count Theo
Rossi, bottom left, of Italy, and Horace Dodge of Detroit, bottom
right, are two of the favorites.

Philadelphia.—In the will cf the
late Frederick McOwen, manufacturer, was a bequest of $5,000 to
Joseph Gonnelli, his bootblack,
who for more than half a century
had shined McOwen's shoes.

sixth and last of the foreign
challengers.
The Gold Cup course, laid out
in the Detroit river between
Beile Isle and the mainland, is
three miles long, with two
lengthy straightaways and a
pair of sharp turns at the east
and west ends,
The race will be run in three
heats, with each to be 30 miles,
or 10 laps. The ultimate winner
will be determined by the point
system on heat positions.

FORDS F.C. WINS HASH SLINGERS
SECOND GO OVER SWAMP FIREMEN
SOMERVJLLE, 8-4 21 TOJ £ FINAL

SOMERVILLE. — The Fords RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Field Club won its second game Nu-Hi-Way
Diner softball team
of the season over the Somerville proved conclusively
that it is
A. A., Sunday, when the Anthony- the
softball champion of the WPA
men pounded out an 8 to 4 vic- League.
They laid exclusive claim
tory at the Vanderveer Field. Har- to the title
they shellacked
mon, who had won four straight the Firemen when
21 to 7 Monday night
until Sunday, was the victim of at the Piscatawayown
the attack. Poor fielding and un- lor he second time in the commons
series of
timely hitting proved disastrous to play-offs.
the Somerville ace. He was reThe game was a fitting climax tu
lieved by Balliet after seven inthe very successful schedule sponnings of exceptional hurling.
sored by the recreational division
Somerville opened the fracas of the WPA. About 400 persons
with a run in Uie first when Gott- watched the final game of the seashalk singled, stole second and son.
romped .home on Price's double.
The Firemen lashed out in the
Fords scored in the next frame to
first
inning with two runs which
tie the score.
almost had the customers thinking
In the fourth, Price banged out that another surprise was due. The
a long triple and tallied an an in- Diner lads retaliated with a trio
lield out. Fords then scored two of counters in the same inning to
more runs in the fifth to take the take the lead which was never
lead. The following innings found threatened after that. The Hash
the Anthonymeu scoring freely. Slingeis had a big time in the
Somerville scored again in the fourth when they scoerd eight
sixth and seventh to complete times. By this time the Firetheir scoring. Jacobsen elbowed all men were being set back to a sour
the way for the locals and held the tune.
A. A., to seven hits. He was very
in each inning, the Diner
effective in the tight spots which Storing
romped further ahead as the
were usually created by the time- boys
progressed. The Firelightly slugging of Gottshalk and Price. innings
awaken the grandstand. Costa,
Segesky, with two doubles and a crs scored four runs in the sixth to
single, lead the Fordsmen at bat. losing pitcher, proved to be a couBandies and Nemeth collected sin to the Diner boys. They rapped
twice to help in the attack.
his offerings hard and oiwn.
Firemen (7)
Fords Field Club (8)
ab r h
ab
Mezo, cf
4 1 0 Rush, 3b
4
Scbesky, ss
5 2 3 Costa, p
3
Smalley, lb
4 0 0 Paladino, lb
2
Bandies, if
5 1 2 J. Swales, ss
4
Horvath, 2b
3 0 0 T. Swales, If
4
Regan, 3b
4 1 0 Berrue, 2b
4
Fizer, c
4 1 1 Pillar, c
3
Nemeth, rf
4 1 2 Fercho, cf
2
Jacobsen, p
4 1 0 Monaghan, cf
1
Grant, rf
3
Totals
37 8 8
Totals
30 7 0
Somerville (4)
Nu-Hi-Way Diner (21)
ab r h
ab r h
Harris, c
5 0 1
4 4 2
Kulaski, ss
4 1 1 Lutz, If
5 4 2
Gottshalk, cf
4 1 2 Pfeiffer, cf
5 3 1
Kelly, rf
3 0 0 Roberts, lb
3 2 0
Price, 3b
4 1 2 Toth, c
4 2 2
Dallessio, 2b
3 1 0 Adams, 3b
Pinter,
ss
3 11
Kosensky, If
4 0 1
4 2 3
Sfisco, lb
2 0 0 Georgi, 3b
5 1 2
Harmon, p
2 0 0 R. Marchitto, cf
4 0 0
Balliet, p
2 0 0 Yorstone, 2b
L. Marchitto, If
4 1 2
Totals
33 4 7
Totals
41 21 15
222 006 1—7
Fords
010 021 211—8 Firemen
312 843 X—21
Somerville
100 101 100—4 Diner Boys

LEGION TO MEET
NIXONS SUNDAY;
KINNEY
STARS
AS
LEGION
WINS
WON 8STRAIGHT
3-2 OVER AMBOY MEADOWBROOKS

WOODBRIDGE.—After a close
game with the Perth Amboy Meadowbrooks, Monk Mesick's charges will face the newest threat in
county baseball, the "Nixon Nitration Works nine. Mesick will continue the Legion-Meadowbrook ser
ies, but he had scheduled the Nitration nine and he has to 'squeeze'
in the game.
The Nixon team boasts a current
string of eight victories. They have
lost only three games in the nineteen scheduled. Mesick will u=e
"Toby" Bartos on the mound Sunday. The visitors have a choice of
four excellent moundsmen.
The game will be played at the
Grove street diamond at 3 o'clock.
A large crowd, loyal Nixon rooters, will be on hand to drown the
cheers of local fans.

WOODBRIDGE.—The first game From the fifth on, both teams
in the new Legion-Meadow brooks' stuck to the defensive and waitseries was a wow as far as close ed for a chance to throw a decisive
ball laying is concerned. The two blow. Keating and Jankowski
nine met Sunday at the Grove pitched superb ball. Both infields
street diamond and exhibited one were on, their toes and performed
of th grandest, if not the best, many spectacular plays.
game ever witnessed here. A ring- In the last half of the tenth, with
ing double by Jake Kinney, who one away, Jake Kinney drilled out
catches on Sunday and dishes out a scorching double into deep left
book larnin' on week days and a field. Simonsen's single sent in the
single by Simonsen pushed across Flemington flash with the muchthe deciding run in the 3 to 2 needed run.
count verdict. The ten inning fray
Keating was nicked for eight
was watched with enthusiasm by hits and he struck out six. Jansome 3,000 rabid diamond fans.
kowski was more effective in dishEvery available seat in the ing out six blows while he KO'd
grandstand was taken, the side- eight, but in allowing two walks
lines were jammed and the out- which scored two runs, the Amboy
field was lined with a double row flash was whipped. Four o£ the
of cars. They all came to see one five runs scored were not caused
TO ENTER COLLEGE AT 13
of the best mound duels ever held by any pitcher's weakness, but by
"
* " ,. „ . 'on the charmed circle in the mid- clever heads-up base runningMeadowbrooks (2)
Austin, Texas. - Martin Ettlin- | d l e o f t h e G r o v & s t r e e t d i a m o n d .
ger, 12-year old professors son,, E e r n i e K e a t i n g | f o r m e r St_ M a I y s
ab r h
It must have been with a slight plans to enter college in Septem5 0 1
feeling of humility that Maj. Al ber. The boy began his studies in ace and now the Legion No. 1 man, Timinski, ss
4 0 2
Williams, above, went to a hos- private elementary school when hfc matched Eddy Jankowski, a non- Pruss, If
loser with the Brooks this year,
4 0 0
pital in New York with an infour years old and completed pitch for pitch. The excitement Rybeck, If
jured knee. The former navy was
Larson, lb
5 0 0
the
grades
in
two
years.
He
went
was high throughout the contest. Pucci, 2b
speed king, shown smiling and
4 0 I
through
junior
high
school
in
a
pecking at his portable typeBDth hurlers were cautious and Kriss, 3b
4 0 1
writer, while lying abed, has year. He could have qualified for pitched with everything on every Oslislo, cf
4 1 1
avoided injury any number of college entrance last year but his ball.
Gresh, c
3 1 2
times in the air, but when the parents broadened hii course of
4 0 0
The Legion was the aggressor in Jankowski, p
train jolted on a recent trip he study in order that he might not
went flying from his berth. He graduate from high school "too the first. Doug King was the first
Totals
37 2 8
says he'll use a safety belt from young."
'man UP- **e w a s walked. Andy
now on.
'
Barceltona reached first in the
Lesion (3)
3 1 0
JEALOUS OF SON; KILLS HIM same manner. "Hottay" Delaney King, 2b
sacrificed to score King. Mean- Barcellona, If
2 1 I
USES WRONG LINIMENT
3 0 0
Paris, France. — Jealous of the j while Andy Barcellona was out- Bodnar, ss
Chicago.—Edward Wozinski, 42,, success of his son, Roger, 25, Leon j witting the Brooks. He stole third Delaney, cf
4 0 2
compounded a liniment himself for! Tambour, a business man of Mon- {and dashed home before the Am- Dunham, 3b
3 0 0
use in rubbing his rheumatic leg. treuil, shot him dead and then [ boyans could orient themselves,
Kinney, c
4 12
He used it too near a gas stove, killed himself. "You are my son,; The Brooks posted men on the Simonsen, rf
4 0 1
however, and the resulting explo-1 yet you earn more money than I' bags in the second and third set- Leahy, lb
3 0 0
sion blew out most of the windows \ do—you have beaten me in every- \ tos, but the magic of Keating kept Keating, p
3 0 U
in his flat, set fire to the kitchen j thing," he was quoted by his wife: them there. Two errors in the
and burned Wozinski's face.
as saying as he pointed a revolver: fourth by the Legion larrupers, al- Totals
29 3 6
at his son.
lowed two Amboy runs to cross Meadowbrooks .... 000 020 000 0—2
TRAP INJURES BOY
.
. j n e pi a tter. Frank Oslislo, Albright Legion
200 000 000 1—3
Denton, Md. — A shotgun trap, STEAL -'VARNISHED" COOKIES \ College star, singled to start the Errors, Bodnar, Leahy. Two base
set to shoot intruders in the home Grand Rapids, Mich. — Imagine \ merry-go-round. Johnny Gresh hits, Barcellona, Kinney. Sacriof a nearby resident was the menas the surprise and dismay of the rob- ! sacrificed and was safe on Leahy's fices, Bodnar, Pruss, Gresh. Stolen
of wounding Fred Stafford, Jr., li. bers which broke in>S the plant of: bobble. Timinski rifled one to Bod bases, Barcellona, Delaney, Kinney
The boy, playing hide and seek a Grand Rapids Cookie Machine nar, Legion shortstop who pegged and Pruss. Left on bases, Legion, 3
with his brothers, attempted to Company and stole a quantity of • dizzily to the plate to permit Os- Brooks, 8. Struck out by Keating,
raise a window at the home and as cookies. The cookies had been lislo to score. A moment later 6, by Jankowski, 8. Bases on balls
he did so, received the charge in treated with varnish to make them Pruss drove out a single to score of Keating, 1; off Jankowski, 3.
his shoulder.
Umpires Smoyak and Oleson,
suitable for display purposes.
Gresh.
•

.

«
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Fairs Show Increase in Popularity
With Advent of Educational Motive

Scenes like the one above,
showing farm girls participating in a dairy-maid contest,
will be familiar at hundreds
of county fairs all over the
United States. A popular part
of most fairs Is the harness
racing program, such as shown
at left.

DRIZE-WINING plums, preserves, and out-size pumplciiib
vie for attention with beribbonoci
"blueblood.s" from the pasture
and stable.
Pretty dairy maids, showing
the folks "how it's done," compete with the shrill-voiced invitations of the midway barker.
Gay-colored f e r r i s wheels,
merry-go-rounds, kewpie doll
stands, and home-made taffy,
pulled for your own benefit—all
those things and hundreds of
others may be found at the county fair.
The development of the American, fair makes an interesting
page in history. It reflects the
expansion and improvement of
farming methods throughout the
nation more than any other
agency.
Yet the survival and actual increase in popularity of the county fair in this fast-moving 20th
century appears astonishing.
Instead of this rural endeavor
waning it is gaining strength.

bany, N. Y., in the early years
of the 19th century, goes the
title of "Father of the County
Fair." It was Watson who outlined the first idea for the Berkshire cattle show near Albany,
which in 1810 became the forerunner of the present-day county fair.
Watson's ideas spread, and
Today there are approximately
soon Pennsylvania and Massa3000 district, state and county
chusetts, as well as New York,
fairs in Noiih America, held m
practically every state in the began to grant small subsidies
for county and district fairs.
Union and in every month of
The county fair in many agrithe year. They range from the
February carnivals in Florida, cultural centers today is the biggest civic event of the year, anto the July fairs in California
and western Canada, and the ticipated with even more enthusiasm than the Fourth of July
early fall fairs of the cast and
and other holidays. School chilmidwest.
$
•
•
dren are prompted and encour(")NE of the outstanding rea- aged to try for prizes and premiums. Farmers devote special
sons for this increased interest is the desire for education. acreage to certain crops in an efNo longer is the county fair ar- fort to win one of the many
awards offered.
ranged with the sole motive of
selling livestock and farm prod« • *
uce, us it was in the early days. HpHE spirit of competition turns
That was the original idea of
work into play. The county
the rural fairs, which, patterned
fair to many people in agriculafter similar snows in Europe, tural counties is a game from
first made their appearance in
which they derive real pleasure.
the American colonfcs as early
The modern farmer likes his
as 1644.
fun as well as anyone, and the
The second, and more powerincreases in attendance, as we1
ful motive was that of education. as exhibits and the premiim
And to Elkanah Watson, promi- offered indicate his ability to i
nent gentleman farmer of Al- for it.

ENROLLMENTTO COOPERATIONOF
BE LOWER WHEN MOTORISTS NEED
SCHOOLS REOPEN OF JUNIOR, COPS

Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown

MR. AND MRS. GERARD HELD- MR. AND MRS, CHESTER COX,! church in the morning.
• • • • •
rich and family, formerly of Ov- Peter Beauregard, of Parlin, and'
erbrook avenue, have moved to Mrs. Chester Walling, of Key-'MR. AND MRS. EDWARD VOORport, were the guests of Mr. and hees an family of Silver Lake
Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. J. E. Bertram and family avenue, entertained relatives
• * • *
LOWERY REPORTS SAME BOYS DO FINE WORK IN AC-MISS LORRAINE KELLER OF of Webster place, Sunday. La- from Plainfield Sunday, who are
Rahway, has returned to her Verne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. enroute to California.
CIDENT PREVENTION,
CONDITION ALL OVER
* • • *
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bertram, accompanied her aunt,
SAYS EGAN
COUNTY
Mrs. Walling, when she return- ANTHONY FAMA OF MAPLEFrank Wheatley and family of
ed to her home.
Meadow road.
wood, was the guest of Mr. and
WOODBRIDGE.— With
WOODBRIDGE. — A
Mrs. F. A. Daniord and family,
lower enrollment in the the opening of schools for upon the care with which motor MR. AND MRS. RICHARD TOMS of Bergen place, over the weekTownship schools is expec- the fall term set for next vehicles are operated, not only in and children, Virginia and Peter end.
* * • •
Philadelphia, were the guests
ted when schools reopen
Wednesday, motorists are the vicinity of schools, but on all of
of Mr. and Mrs, A. Leonard MR. AND MRS. HAROLD McGOV
streets
where
children
rre
walking
on Wednesday morning,
urged by Chief of Police on their way to and'from their Murphy and family of Meadow ern and family, of Elm street, have
Septeber 8, according to
George E. Keating to give classrooms.
road, Sunday.
| returned from Seaside Heights
the supervising principal's their fullest cooperation to
"All drivers are strongly urged
after a week's vacation.
office.
the police -department for to use the utmost caution where MISS CAROLINE SMALLEY OF
Last year there were 6,081 stu- the protection of school children are crossing streets. No Washington street, South River, MISS DOROTHEA LOETZER OF
one can fortell when a child is go- has returned to her home after Main street, has returned from
dents enrolled in Township schools children.
Woodstown, where she visited
ing to rush forward from a group
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Albert
of which 1,400 were in the High
Captain John Egarr, who is in into the path of moving vehicles. Fischer and family of Meadow
relatives.
school. This year, with Clark charge of the junior police patrol
Township erecting its own school, also urged that motor vehicle op- Because of this uncertainty, the road.
RUSSELL WALKER OF GER• • • •
there will be .75 Clark Township erators, cooperate with the young- duty develops upon the motorist
to have his car under such control MR. AND MRS. A. L. GRAY OF mantown avenue, has returned
students missing when the high sters who constitute the squad.
that he can stop at a moment's no- Bonnie Brook avenue, were visit- from a two weeks' visit with his
school opens its doors. In addition
"The boys" he said, "who aretice. Safe drivers never take
ors in Seaside Park Sunday.
grandmother in Princeton.
a number of the older pupils are members
of the Junior police are chances where children are con• * • •
turning to industry now that doing splendid
work in accident cerned."
THE REV. EDWARD PIMPO of MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND Johnplants are reopening.
prevention. They are always on
Paterson, was the guest of Mr. son of George's road, New Bruna
the alert to safeguard fellow puDecrease in County
and Mrs. Fred Loetzer and fam- wick, were the guests of Mr.
"The Spanish Earth."
pils
but
their
efforts
will
be
hamAccording to an exclusive reily, of Main street .Sunday, aft- and Mrs. Anton Johnson and
Planned
originally
by
Joris
Ivport sent to this paper by M. L.pered without complete co-opera- ens as a film of the lives of a pas- er he conducted the services at
family, of Woodland avenue,
Lowery, county superintendent of tion of motorists.'"
the Highland Park Baptist Sunday.
toral people under warfare, movschools, there has been a steady Captain Egan also pointed out ing his camera back and forth bedecrease of enrollment all over the that many dangers confront chil- tween the front line and the nearcounty during the past five years. dren returning to school after the by fields, this picture has bsen
For the year ending June 30, summer vacation.
made to present the picture rather
1933 there was a total of 45,820 "A factor having important bear- as an outcry against Spain's invastudents in the county school sys- ing on the problem of child safe- ders than as a sympathetic study
tems, the maximum for any year. ty," he explained, "is the appear- of the Spanish people.
For the year ending June 30, last, ance on the streets of youngsters The commentary, by Ernest Hem
there were exactly 42,077 pupils attending school for the first time. ingway, is terse, powerful and at
enrolled in the same systems. A These children have not had thetimes, informative; but it is venge
still lower enrollment is expected benefit of safety instruction in the ful, bitter and, often, unreasoning,
classrooms and in their behalf I
for the coming year.
appeal particularly to motorists. However, there is no emphasis on
During the past year, Mr. Low-To a very great extent, the safety horror, for which the average auery reported that the total cash of first year pupils will depend dience will be thankful.
receipts for the county was S5,639,077.88 while the total cash exBecause of the successful receppenditures was $5,060, 935.09. Retion
of. Constance Bennett in "Topdemption of bonds and interest on
per" she has been given a conOur personal loan service enables people who nood extra money
bonds and notes included in the
to oblain it hero in a convenient, business-like way. Small, ea»ytract for three additional pictures
expenditures was $849,179.83. The
to-meel repayments.
during the next three years. The
total number of teachers employed
first
of
these
will
be
"Love
WithOur
service is recommended by leading businoss men and UMd
in the county last year was 1,538. without oplat9i or quinine
by people in all walks of life. You are invited to ask for complete
out Reason."
information without obligation.
Ifttl
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TOWNSHIP JEWRY TO j
CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'

t t t t

* r . 4 4MM. l»4i II Ut M*.

GARFIELD

WOODBRIDGE. — Beginning
Sunday night at sundown, the Jewish people in the Township will
usher in the festival of New Year,
known in Hebrew as "Rosh Hashanah." The holiday will be observed until sundown on Tuesday,
and with the celebration, Jewry,
the world over, will mark the opening of the year 5,698 of the Hewithout a license; Thomas John- brew calendar.
Among
the
cases
heard
by
Judge
RARITAN TOWNSHIP COPS Boland during the past week were yon, of New York City, fined $3
ancient days when Jewish peo
CONTINUE DRIVE AGAINST Harold Smith, of Alloway, fined $5 for driving with improper plates; pieInlived
in Palestine and agricul;
ALL TRAFFIC VIOLATORS plus court costs for passing a red Charles McCarthy, of Phila., Pa., ture was the chief occupation, the
fined
$10
for
speeding;
Thomas
light; Clemns, of Elizabeth, fined
New Year's day marked the openRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The$5 for speeding; Alfred Cardamone Baugh, of Richmond, Va., fined $15 ing of the economic year. In the
township police have been very ob of Conshohokin, Pa., fined $5 forJ'or speeding; Marion G. Wood, of days of the temple at Jerusalem,
serving during the past week in speeding; Edgar Carroll, ol New Richmond, Va., fined $10 for speed they observed this day by sustainregards to traffic violators. Sever- York City, fined $15 for speeding; ing; Lindley Wolcott, of New ing from all labor, by bringing
al persons have appeared before Robert Tutiwler, of Clocksbury, York City, fined $15 for speeding; special offerings to the temple and
Charles Boland, Justice of the W. Va., fined $25, for speeding; Oscar Griffin, of New York fined by the blowing of the "shofar", the
Peace, to pay fines for traffic vio- Joseph Wowach, of New York City $20 for speeding Vernon Taylor, of ram's horn.
lations. Mr. Boland said that mo- fined $50 for speeding; Ada Tuf-New York City, fined $15 or With the exile of the Jewish
tor vehicle inspectors were keep- ano, of Bridgeport, Conn., fined speeding; Simon Cohen, of Phila- people from Palestine and their
delphia, Pa., fined $10 for speeding
ing 24 hour duty in the local area $15 for speeding.
world wide-dispersion, the agrito suppress reckless driving and Also Philip Guttilla, of Braak- and Joseph Wilde, of Elkins Park, cultural background disappeared.
Pa.,
$5
for
speeding.
other violations.
lyn, N. Y., fined $10 for driving
The Jews, however, continued to
observe the New Year's day as a
flimmiiifailiiu lua
purely religious festival endowing
it with a significant spiritual value. Rabbinic tradition identified
it with the anniversary of the day
upon which God had created the
world and set it aside as the day
upon which ever living creature
passes before God's judgment seat.
For this reason the Jewish New
Year's day has been called the
"Day of Judgment."' Self examination, self-criticism, repentance
and reconciliation with men and
God have become the chief values
of the day.
On Tuesday night, September
14, the Kol Nidre services will be
held and on the following day,
Yom Kippur, or the Day of Antonement will be observed. Services for both the New Year and
Dayot Atonement will be held at
the Adalh Israel Synagouge on
School street.

HEADACHE
POWDERS

Hit UMM tf m

Helen epsQn and Charles Kullman, young Metropolitan tenor,
will sing the operatic sequences in
"Goldwyn Follies" which is to
start production next month. Kenny Baker has been borrowed to
play the leading male singing role
in this picture.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
Cor. SMITH and STATE STREETS
N. J. Di-pt. ol" Banking—Lie. No. 076
Entrance 306 State St.
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Monthly Rate 2M>%

Grand Opening
A SERVICE
STATION THAT
IS DEVOTED
TO SERVICE!!

FOR YOU...!
"A Regular Friday
Illustrated Section"

4 Pages
OS Colored Comics
8 Pages
Of Magazine Fiction
has become part of

Feature
Magazine!

INCREASE IN THEATRE
ADMISSION PRICES IS
EXPECTED THIS FALL
WOODBRIDGE.—Movie theatre
admission prices are due for a general increase this fall because of
increased costs of production but
the theatre-going public will get
more value for its entertainment j
dollar.
Adolph Zukor, Paramount production chief, expresses the opinion that the public wants good entertainment and this can be given
only by employing expensive personalities. Big productions are
wanted he points out and the industry cannot afford to make
cheap productions because the
public will not accept them.
Increases in rental of films,
higher wage scales being paid in
the advent of color films have all
increased the expense of the industry, executives point out.
The average motion picture ad- ;
mission price today is about 10!
cents below the 1929 figure, it is',
pointed out. No increase has been I
made despite the fact that conditions have been steadily improving in recent years. In addition to
lower prices, the public has also
received longer programs in the
form of double features.
The abandonment of the practice
of showing double features is one
alternative to increased admissions being advocated by some
producers and exhibitors.
— --—-' "•'
•SAD THE BKA.OON

DRIVE IN . . .
Fill up with Sinclair H. C.
Gasoline so essential to highcompression engines.

A Courteous Attendant. , .
will check your oil . . . if oil
is needed he will drain and
refill with Sinclair Opaline or
Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor

on.

ECKARTS
Sinclair Service Station
OPENING SPECIAL! FOR ONE MONTH ONLY
STARTING

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4TH
5 GALLONS SINCLAIR H. C. GASOLINE!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING COMBINATION SERVICE

WHETHER
it's an oil change or just to
check your tires, our attendants are more than willing to
oblige you!

Let ECKART
Service Your Car!

t CRANKCASE drain, flush and refill with Sinclair Opaline or Sinclair
Pennsylvania Oil.

CHASSIS thoroughly indexed lubrication with high pressure air gun,
springs sprayed.

CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED!

ECKART'S
Sinclair
Service
Station
AMBOY AVENUE
NEAR CLARA BARTON SCHOOL
TELEPHONE METVCHEN 6—0304

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
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